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CARL S. BRIQOS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Office Hoore : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sp< 
e a*.:ention ziven to children. T.knhfiM llli 
i Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BKTHJtL, MAIKR. 
ν : Ε Hejrtch. «Uctt C.Parh. 
L BKBT D. PARK, 
Licensed Anctioneer, 
iOCTH PARIS, » MAINS. 
·. ν crate. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
.censed Taxidermist 
Τ ~ple Street, rear Maeonio-BJook, 
Τ ••βρ'ΐο-ιβ Connection. NORWAY 
"lo.vgley & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
F -nbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STESL CEILINGS A SPEOIALTY 
Bisbee & Parker, 
A '*!NKYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Kumiord, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
lOc'i ■:«.· D. Bisbee Ralph T. Parker 
.-«paulJing Bisbee 
E. W. Cil 1HDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
ιό DOORS and WINDOWS of anj 
Β:.ς ay β at reasonable price·. 
A so Window & Door Frames. 
If... want of anj kind of Flnlah for Inelde ο» 
0 wark, send In your orders. Pine Lam 
b v. : .iu'.es on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHWDLER, 
ITest Sunner, .... Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Gradu.t. Optioi.n, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
INSURE 
BEFORE 
YOU 
BURN. 
INSURANCE : 
Fire 
Life 
Automobile 
Liability- 
Accident 
Plate Glass 
Tourist's Baggage 
Steam Boiler 
Workmen's 
Compensation 
Bonds of all kinds 
W. J. Wheeler 
& CO., 
Billings Block 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
" 
Hooray"srfgk 
-at la*t I've found 
instant 
Bunion \Sy 
Relief - 
I dont limp and fuss and worry—1 
don't scold and fret and bemoan my 
Tate and my feet—"Bunion Comfort" 
gave me instant relief — stopped the 
ε·'η instantly—gradually reduced the :lammation and softened and dissolved 
the bunion without one bit of pain 01 
discomfort. You ran wear regular shoes 
—no pads, plates or cutting—just put on ι "Bunion Comfort" and away goes your pait and away goes your bunion. Over 72,(XX men and women Live been cured last yeai 
—aad we guarantee that you will find com 
p.ete satisfaction with "Bunion Comfort' 
or you need not pay one cent. Buy t 
box today—try two plasters, and if you d< 
no; j instant relief, return the remaindei 
and get your money back. We know wha 
'Bunion Comfort" has done for others- 
*e know what it can do for you—eo trj 
them at our expense. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO- 
Pharmacists 
South Paris, Maine. 
LS. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER op and obalbr in 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap 
boards. New Brunswick Ceda 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine 
Flooring and Sheathing 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF *τ,τ. KINDS 
South Paris, Maine 
C. E. TOLMAN 
General Insuranc 
rmuR buck 
South Paris. Main 
FOU* IMJMŒY PILL· MiSSwnimTwWtM 
Hoeing and Haying 
h 
will come together this year sure and you will 
need good machinery to do the work. We 
have got just what you need. 
A Riding Cultivator 
is a great labor saver. We have got the best 
there is made. 
I 
I. H. 0. Mowing Machines, 
Rakes and Tedders 
in stock. The place where you can get your 
repairs. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Walkover Shoes 
.For Men Who Want Comfort and Service 
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50. 
Vici Kid Bals, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50. 
Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $4.50. 
Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $3.50. 
Also a good line of the same make which aie more dressy, for the 
young men, for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co., 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 38-2 
Atherton Store News 
mite Eel until 
ρω m smiaig 
These pure white enamel 
lined refrigerators are the great- 
est value we ever offered. Our 
prices are less than most peo- 
ple -charge for zinc lined goods. 
no. WIDTH DEPTH ICE CAPACITY PRICE 
5*9 
719 
919 
28 in. 
31 in. 
33 in· 
Il M 
l-2 in. 
•2 in. 
193^ in. 
75 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
125 lbs. 
16.75 
ι8·75 
20.OO 
FREE with every refrigerator, a 
36x36 Congoleum Rug 
Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks 
Means quick service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town cus- 
tomers. Goods set up in your home by experienced men. 
Goods delivered same day order is received. 
We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock 
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced that 
the buy- 
ing powers of 19 stores can save you money. 
Atherton Furniture Co. 
Located at the 0. B. Cumminge A Sons Store 
Opposite Advertiser Office NORWAY, MAINE 
Store Telephone 8-ta 
House 131-3 
I Still Have a Good Supply of 
Geraniums, Salvias, Heliotropes, 
Lobelias, 
ALSO 
Tomato, Celery, Aster, Verlbeenas, 
Petunias, Stocks, 
Phlox in Boxes. 
E. P. CROCKETT, - FLORIST. 
Porter Street, South Parle. 
CASTORIAFvMhû^Mék 
Bmttt 
111 IHYn Han AJnjsB«M "V 
Poultry Farm for Sale I orwum or Boabp of Stat· iotwom. 
$760. 
Two «ore·, medium loam, excellent for 
poultry, small bio ok puiM tbroegh 
land. Ooe and oot-half story seven-room 
>, 411, shed, aod «table, all fas good 
r, floe cellar, good weier. Cell or 
oa at osce 11 intereeted. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate 
Agency, 
MIMMY - - 4ÉK 
▲doubta,Jeneβ, 191*· _____ 
Notice Is hereby glTeathat the State Ai^eeon 
will be la wlnn at the Aaeeeeer· Offloe la 
Vryeburf onTueeday,thelOth *r 
9 o'clock A. M.; at the Court Hojee la 8outt 
Parte am Wednesday, the autday^ 
ΡϊίΛ-Ύ· ?SeT AIi'TdIKî, I.TU O0M«J « 
te 
*" 
fee. 
j.i. d 
w. r 
f. ί tgnuw^SÎ 
ESdfflBEBBB 
Importance of Healthy Kid- 
neys. 
South Paris Header· Should learn to 
Keep the Kidneys Well. 
The kidneys have a big work to do. 
▲11 the blood In the body la oourslng 
through the kidneys constantly to be 
freed of poisonous matter. It Is » heavy 
enough task when the kidneys are well, 
bat a oold, chill, fe?er or some thought- 
less exposure is likely to Irritate, In- 
flame and congest the kidney* and Inter- 
rapt the purifying work. 
Then the aohing frequently begins, 
and Is often accompanied by some Irreg- 
ularity of the urine—too freqnent pas- 
sages, sediment or retention. Thousands 
testify to the wonderful merit of Doan's 
Kidney Pills, a remedy for the kidneys 
only, that has been used in kidney 
troubles 60 years. Tou will make no 
mistake in following this advloe. It 
comes from a resident of this looallty : 
8. 0. Foster, barber, Main St., Nor- 
way, Me., says: "I was troubled by kid- 
ney oomplaint some years ago and I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stone's Drug 
Store. A oouple of boxes gave me re- 
lief." 
THREE YEARS LATER, Mr. Foster 
said : "I use Doan's Kidney Pills now 
and then and they keep my kidneys In 
exoellent condition." 
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that.Mr. Foster 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- 
falo. Ν. Y. 
"Our Doctor 
Always Said" 
What the family doctor says is al- 
ways worth hearing and heeding. He 
knows that many ills are caused by 
carelessness or neglect He con- 
stantly warns his patients to keep 
their habits regular, if they want to 
keep well But people are careless 
and soon forget, until, a sick headache, 
a bilious attack, or an upset stomach 
reminds them that they need some- 
thing to act on the bowels. "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine is a safe and 
prompt remedy for constipation, and 
is a great help to the stomach and liver. 
So good, that this old remedy is the 
family standby in thousands of New 
England homes, which have discov- 
ered its value and tested its efficacy. 
FREE.—Ύβ Olde Songs." words and music 
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt o{ 
one outside yellow wrapper from the bottle, 
together with your opinion of our Medicine. 
«L. F.» Medicine Co, Portland, Ms. 
Eyes Examined lor Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris. Maine. 
He Removed the 
Danger Signal 
ι 
Frank W. Sherman, Laconla, K. Y„ 
writes: "I suffered with kidney trouble 
had a tired feeling In my back, did not 
have any ambition and felt all tired out. 
I used Foley Kidney Pills and in a few 
days began to feel better, and now I 
have entirely recovered and have had 
no return or my painful symptôme." 
One cannot help becoming nervous 
and feeling tired and worn out when 
the kidneys fail to filter and throw out 
of the system the poisonous waste mat- 
ter that causes kidney troubles and 
bladder ailments. 
Backache is one of Nature's danger 
signals that the kidneys are clogged 
up and inactive. It is often followed 
rheumatism, annoying bladder or 
ful joints. 
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the 
source of trouble. They invigorate the 
kidneys to healthy action ana when the 
kidneys properly perform their t po- 
tions the poisonous waste matter Jf 
gilialnated «ρ» the syetee, 
a. j£. sHURTLE FF * co, South Pari·. 
EASTERN SHIP UNES 
All-the-way-by-water 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINB 
Direct Between Portland and New York 
8teamshlps North Land and North 8tar—Leave 
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday·, Thurs- 
days end Saturday· at β JO p. m. Also Monday· 
at 10.30 a. st., June 19th to Sept. 11th inclusive. 
METROPOLITAN LINB 
Direct Between Boston and New York 
131-3 hours. Route via Cape Cod Canal. Ex- 
press Steel Steamahlpe Massachusetts and 
Bunk- 
er Hill—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
week day· and Sunday· at β p. m. Same service 
returning frdm Pier 18, North River, foot of 
Murray Street, New York City. 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND UNB 
Steamships Ban bo m Β. Puller and Bay State 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· at 
7JO p. m. Returning leave Boston week day· at 
7 p. m. 
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND UNB 
8teamer M ineola—Leaves Portland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., for Booth- 
bay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate land- 
logs. Return—Leave Rockland Mondays, Wed- 
nesday· and Friday· at 6.13 a. m., for Portland 
and intermediate landing·. 
INTERNATIONAL UNB 
Steamships Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb 
—Leave Portland Mondays, Wednesday· and 
Friday· at 5 p. m., for Eaatport, Lnbeo and St. 
John. Return—Leave St John Monday·, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.; leave Portland 
Tues lays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., 
due Boston S p. m. 
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine. Phone 890. 
23tf 
REDWING INSECT POWDER 
ht Λ» 
CJHAS. Η. HOWARD 00, 
iur 
Carnage agi loto Mes 
▲Τ TMM- 
Tucker 
Harness Store. 
Wool Bobor from $1.60 to 
[$6.00. 
Steamer Bos· from $9.60 to 
$6.00. 
Single Flush tram $&86 to 
$9.60. 
Doebl· plash from $4.00 tc 
$6.00. 
James N. Favor, 
mijUpWIi 
>lMaln St, Vorwy 
AMONG THE FAMEES. 
■mu τη now." 
__ aeHoattufcl topic 
1* airtlaltoil AiMmm all oomwnataatlnns la 
InM te Ob department to Hmr D 
HAIOSOSED, Afiteatoril Editor Oxford Dw 
oerai. Parte. M«. 
Hens to AvoM In Selecting Breeders. 
(A. W. Blehardaon, Instructor In Animal lad a» 
try. Poultry Dlvlalon, Unlreralty of Maine.) 
In selecting bird· for breeding par 
poses there are some bens end soml 
oookerei· to avoid. 
Id ordinary breeding on an average 
ponltrj term, I would avoid old bona aa 
breeder·. Pallets which are mature, 
that ii, those that begin to laj in Octo- 
ber or November, wiU produce obiokeoi 
oheaper than old bona will produce 
tbem. They are more vigorous, will lay 
more eggs, from which to expeot obiok- 
ens and the egg· will hatoh better. They 
are not aa liable to be broken down 
in health, due to an Inability to 
withatand the heavy feeding to whiob 
our ben* of to-day are subjeoted. They 
•re not as liable to be affected by diieaae 
or dlseaaes aa are old bena, having more 
vigor and vitality. While they lay a 
•mailer egg, It Is aald upon good author- 
ity that the email ohlok will live aa well 
m the larger one and for theee reaaona, 
I would avoid the uae of old bens. 
I would avoid the uae of those pallets 
which do not begin to lay early, they 
are not mature, and a person ought not 
to use them. Further, those pullets 
whiob begin to lay early, lay when eggs 
are high and have often paid their own- 
era as high ss |2 00 before they are used 
as breeders, and thua it oan eaally be 
seen that theae birds muat pay a profit. 
Purtber, if they begin to lay early, there 
ia all the more time for them to lay a 
large number of eggs bsfore the time 
comes when they would naturally be 
sold. 
If one batohes hla chicks late and is 
obliged to use old bena ss breedera, then 
I would avoid uaing any ben which had 
ever had any trouble, or diaeaae of any 
kind, becauae the poultryman muat take 
no obanoea whatever. I would avoid ua- 
ing the hen whioh molts early beoaase 
theae bena lay but few egga in the oourse 
of a year. Those hens which molt late 
and even though they lay very few eggs 
that winter, make the best to breed 
from. 
I would avoid the use of any strain of 
birda wbioh have been bred for fancy 
purpoaea long enough to lower the pro- 
duction of eggs, also any strain of birds 
which I knew or suspected to be ordi- 
nary or medium producers. 
Any hen wbioh is not a busy hen, I 
would avoid. Those hens wbioh are tbe 
layers are obliged to eat more food to 
maintain themselves and at the same 
time lay and if more food is reqaired, 
the ben to get it, must be busy. So I 
would avoid that hen whiob is constant- 
ly Banning herself, which Is always 
roosting both late in the morning and 
early at night, I would avoid that hen, 
wbioh, when on tbe roost at night baa 
an empty crop, becaoae of tbe relation 
of food to egg production as mentioned 
previously. 
I would svoid tboae bene which lay an 
unusual egg, either in oolor or ahape, 
because tbe egga one ought to produce 
should be uniform in size and color, and 
misshapen egga and freak egçs are us- 
ually produced at a losa. 
While aeleotiog tbe bena to uae aa 
breedera, It ia aa well to aeleot tbe oook- 
erei, and in aeleotiog tbe cockerel, I 
would avoid a oookerei whiob waa not 
up to weight, because one ought not to 
breed from a email bird, even one year, 
as the tendenoy would be to leaaen the 
weight of the flock. 
I would avoid any cockerel which waa 
constantly being driven by other oooker- 
eie or a cockerel whiob won't fight. Any 
bird wbioh will fight has good vigor and 
vitality and strength and these are essec· 
tial. I would avoid any bird which 
orowed little or seldom because the very 
act of crowing shows the masoullnlty of 
the bird and to be a good breeder he 
should be strongly sezed. 
Âvold any male bird whiob is not a 
good, upstanding, deep, wide ohested, 
broad backed, and proud bird, because 
if he does not possess these characteris- 
tics, be will never do to head any mating 
pen and the same may be said of the 
oookerel as was said of the female·, in 
regard to strain, disease and health. 
In selecting a male bird, I would avoid 
the use of any oook bird. Tbey are not 
as vigorous as the cookerels, and as a 
rule are not as healthy, being more apt 
to be broken down. The cooks will not 
produoe as many livable ohlcks from the 
same bens as the oockerels by quite a 
few. I would avoid using those oooker- 
els whiob are stunted or ever have been, 
of those cookerels whiob do not mature 
and begin to orow early, and of those 
oookerels whiob in every sense are not 
good, strong, vigorous birds. 
In conclusion, I would say that If one 
avoida the above mentioned specimens 
and choose· their opposites, many of 
his tronblee—incubator, brooder, and 
later his egg prodootlon troubles will be 
lessened. 
Chuck Hole Club. 
The following item from an exchange 
show· ooe method of dealing with the 
ever-present question of roads: 
"Most of the farmers and automobil- 
iste residing near Botbell, Wash., have 
formed an organization wbioh is called 
the 'Cbuok Hole Club*. Each member 
of the olub pledge· himself to boost the 
good roads movement in every way and 
to personally see that at least one obuok 
hole in the road ia filled np once a 
month." 
Surely most of ns will agree that there 
are altogether too many snob obucl 
boles in the roads over wbioh we travel. 
We know tbey are there, for they are in 
themselves a forolble reminder to m 
every time we pass over them. As ι 
rule, we grumble about it to ourselv* 
or our neighbor·, but more often than 
not that is as far as the protest goes 
We are sure it is not our business t< 
bother about the repair of road· unie» 
they become impassable. 
All over the country this good roac 
movement is being started. Good roadi 
are being oonstruoted, but the trouble ii 
that too often people are inolined t< 
think that a well made road is perma 
nent. It is not. Even the concret* 
roads need some attention and hov 
muoh more tree this Is of the gravel o: 
dirt road. In this day of the automo 
bile and rapid transit a weak place ii 
the road soon beoomes a rat that tlm< 
alone will not repair. Someone mus 
get busy or the rut soon develops into ι 
mad bole. Possibly a few more "Chuol 
Hole Clube" through the country won l< 
mean better road· and a lessening of th 
wear and tear on automobile· an< 
horse·. 
Valve of Bsm on th· Para. 
A complet· term should have a fei 
stands of bee·. They can supply th 
family with honey and the surplus wll 
return good profit, say· David Olàyborn 
In American Farming, Chicago. Twent; 
dollars per hlvasacli year can be be real 
Iaed, when proper methode are used an< 
good ear· given the "hired (Iris." Bee 
pay for thamaeivee in Insuring perfec 
pollenlaatlon In the orebard. Every biv 
of beea le a nation ««to Itself, with ns 
tlonal problems and oo-operation pei 
feet. Every farmer-would be a bette 
farmer if be kept twee and profited b; 
the leesons they teach. 
Klndneaa la abo«t the only thing tba 
can be followed la preventing a heifs 
from withholding bar milk m It I· ooa 
■only oaQad, Withholding th· milk I 
not a voluntary aoUon o« the part of 
cow but^n lavoluntaiy action, and fo 
that reaepn klndneaa matt beiollowedj 
ν tf· t 1 f ■ 
■ ■ ■ 
ί Learn to alecrimhut· In yonr work ι 
well as In other thinga. Ho one has th 
right to wear ont health and nam· 
non manuals, 
United We Stood—The Parai um 
the Horn·. 
The following I· a liberal ex knot iron 
an address delivered by Professor Blixa 
both B. Keller before the third annoa 
convention of the Wlsooosln Slate Tarn 
Demon·tratioo and Contest, at Ft At 
klnson, Wle. : 
The trneet sign that at ÎMt we are 01 
the right road to the aolution of tbi 
problem of how to make the farm yield 
to the utmoat, of making a oontentec 
and proeperon· farming oommnnlty, ii 
the lut of the prise winners this year 
It i· Baird Bros, and wife, not S. A 
Balrd A Son, bot 8. A. Baird, Son, anc 
wives, J. H. Williams and wife, Η. Ρ 
West and wife, eto. 
Last year's list had the same signifl 
canoe. They show clearly that to the 
men in farm management the home is ι 
most important fsotor In tbe success ol 
the farm. They realise that if bsok ol 
the proeperity of the nation lies th< 
farm, back of the farm's proeperity Ilea 
the home. They alao realise that if the 
farmer is to have the oiear brain, stead] 
nerve, the brawn and musole to miti 
farming "step op and get in line" with 
the other indnatries of the oonntry, hi 
most have living oonditlons equal tc 
those of'men In other oooapations; b< 
most make maoblnery do hi· heaviest 
mnaonlar work, so that his mind un- 
hampered by phyaloal fatigue, may in- 
telligently plan his business; he mosl 
have honrs of leisure and the right kind 
of relaxation and amusement for thoae 
hours of leisure. If the farms of to- 
morrow are to be better than the farms 
of to-day there muat be a ooming race ol 
capable, sturdy boys and girls who will 
carry on the good work that is now be- 
ing puahed ao steadily forward. 
The promoters of oo-operatlon among 
farmers feel that the millenium will b< 
reaobed when the farmers oo-operate 
not only with one another, but with the 
buainess men of tbe towns and cities. 
But there is an inner oo-operatlon, wf 
might almoat say a ssored oo-operatlon, 
which most of them aeem to forget, 
namely, the co-operation of form and 
borne, farmer, wife, and family. Tbal 
herein lies tbe eecret of succès la clearly 
demonstrated by tbe homea we viaited 
last year. There we saw put into actual 
practice the things we hsd dreamed 
about and hoped for. On every farm 
there were always st leaat the beginoingi 
and aometimes the completion of labor· 
aaving devices in tbe borne. It was not 
a case of waiting until the ^ income of tbe 
farm was large enough to put in all mod- 
ern equipment. The idea is to build up 
tbe borne as tbe fsrm is being built op. 
The men who are making farming 
a paying buainesa to-day are profit- 
ing by tbe mistakes of the psst genera 
tion, who meaaured their suooesa by tbe 
aise of their farms and tbe size of thels 
bank aocounts, and who aaw their farmi 
turned over to atrangere, while tbeii 
children helped to swell tbe overcrowd- 
ed citiee. 
The broad acrea, tbe large bank ao- 
oounts are only a means. to an end, 
namely, the rearing of strong, intelligent 
boys and girls. Por this is the home es- 
tabliahed and to this ahould every actlvl· 
ty of tbe farm oontrlbute. Tbe fsrmei 
studies what feed to give his dairy con 
ao tbat abe will produce to tbe ntmoai 
of ber ability, but often be and his wife 
fail to give tbe same study to the 
* food 
given to the family. The bam muat be 
heated, lighted, ventilated. There muat 
be running water from which tbe chill 
Lue been removed ao tbe oattle lose none 
of tbe energy i.bey require for filling the 
— til. -.11 IUkl«il nnn.l· ...ll 
lated, poorly heated baros reduce milk 
production. But how about the family? 
Are they more realaUot (o such condl 
tiooa than the dairj oow? 
To this audience I need not dwell oo 
the benefit· derived from evenly heated 
bouaea, bath rooms, washing machinery 
and running water. We here have pass 
ed this stage and have come to the placc 
where we are considering some of the 
lees tangible thing·. Not long ago I lis- 
tened to a lecture on Holateln cattle, 
The lecturer urged that the breeder! 
grade up to the true Holateln type. Id 
deacriblng thia he said: "The Holateic 
cow la large and atrong, full of energi 
and abounding in vitality," and a· I sat 
there, I wondered how many famlliei 
had in their minda a clear type of what 
they wished their ohlldren to be: bon 
many are trying to preserve the best ol 
their inheritance, to eradioate the unde 
airable trait·, not only of body, but also 
of mind. I wondered how many of the 
mother· and fathers are studying tbeii 
children, bow many of them know thai 
the child, like the dairy calf, has certait 
agea for the development of oerralu char 
acteriatlca, and if that age 1· allowed tc 
pa·· and no development I· made, tbc 
trait I· lost forever. How many of then 
realise that It is from birth to ten 01 
eleven yeara that ohlldren form the hab 
it· that are the foundation of charaotei 
and that if during thoae year· they an 
not taught obedlenoe, honesty and truth 
fulness, it ia almost impossible for them 
to acquire them later; that during ado 
leaoence, or from thirteen to twenty-on< 
or twenty-two yean, they are formlnc 
their Ideals, and that this la the moat 
trying time of their Uvea both for them 
aelvea and their parenta, and that It h 
the duty of every mother and father Κ 
save their own nervea and strength s< 
that at this critical time In the life of tb< 
boy and girl they may be ready to oflei 
the aympathy and help the storm-tossed 
young soul demand· of them; how man] 
of them are recognizing the right th< 
obild baa in thla co-operation on th< 
farm; the right he has to help build th< 
physical, mental, and moral well-beioc 
of the home and to abare In the profit) 
of hi· laborf 
Our dairy oattle are Interesting studlei 
and the booka that have been wrlttei 
about them faaclnatlng reading, but om 
boya and girls mean more to ua, and tb( 
•tudy of them, their food, tbeir shelter 
their companions, their aurroundlngs 
their mating, will prove of Infinite valui 
In the building up of tbeae Ideal rura 
communities of the future. 
Making tbe Beat Hay. 
The beet of green material for baj 
may be spoiled In the hay-making proo 
esaee. Raina and even heavy dews In 
jure the aroma and carry away tbe feed 
Ing aubstaooe. Trial· to determine th· 
loue· from weathering abow big losses 
In one caae bay out 18 day· in alternat 
dry and rainy weather loat over 12 nei 
eent of I ta dry lubatanoe. Thla woult 
mean that from one-fourth to one-thlr< 
of Ita nutritive value waa loat Aaotbe 
trial under similar condition· ahowed ι 
loss of nearly one-fourth In dry sub 
atanoea and more than one-half In nutri 
tlve value. The main lowea are froo 
the standpoint of palatability and dlgeel 
rit' ·β'^β from aotnal feed value. The Ideal way to cure bay would b 
without sunshine if It were praotioablc 
k.e "Make hay while the am shines," la being overworked. Thla ran 
nlng prooeae can be overdone. For th 
peat quality hay oertaln fermentation 
abonld take place daring tbe oomlni 
^°°ββ0^ innahlne prevent 
thla. Keep the natural green oolor ο 
the grass aa far a· poaaible. Good oolo 
aad good quality are oloaety aasoolated 
It baa been our observation for a Ion 
time that bay will eome out of a dee 
•ow In fine oondltlon whereas, If U I 
oared on a shallow soaflold, It wOJ b 
greatly Injured In feeding value. Th 
one thing that the farmer onght alwav 
to keep lo mind In handling bay la fl 
want to grow a large quanUty of alfalf 
bal who wapt to bandit It almost Ù tbe 
would timothy. Jueh merf have nev" 
made oloae investigation Into tbe diflei 
eooe In feed lag value that enauee frot 
» 
l^hed bj th. (owl* ud okiokt. r«d · 
; I Hidden Water j 
• — I 
: β 
; : How It Was Lost, but J 
• Pound Again. j 
• ! 
S «y CLARISSA MACKIB i 
Eve Temple sat In her saddle and 
surveyed the arid stretch of sand and 
sagebrush. There was a look of bitter 
disappointment In her blue eyes, and 
her fall red lower Up quivered, bat 
was instantly stilled by the sharp pres- 
sure of her teeth. 
"That's right! Cry babyt" she taunt- 
ed her weakness. "I thought you were 
coming out here to Arizona to make a 
fortune as a rancher, and the first 
thing you did was to buy a sand hole 
of a ranch Just because it had an at- 
tractive name—Hidden Water. It Is 
hUMon ι go far all the rain has 
fallen has been In the form of tears. 
Oh, bother I" 
In spite of her brave attempt at self 
control hot tears filled Eve's eyes and 
splashed on her hands. 
"Rain from a blue and cloudless 
sky," remarked an amused voice at her 
elbow. 
Eve whirled her pony around to con- 
firont the stranger who had noiselessly 
mounted the ridge. He was a tall sun- 
burned young man In dusty khaki, a 
ragged sombrero on his brown hair 
and much humor In his bright brown 
eyes. 
Eve thought she had never seen such 
bright, searching eyes, especially in 
one who apparently was a seeker after 
a Job. 
"Well," she said sharply, resenting 
his remark, "I suppose you are looking 
for a Job Γ 
A startled look came and went in the 
bright eyes. 
"I'm a good worker, miss," he said. 
Eve laughed and swept her arm in a 
wide circle. 
"Why look for work at Hidden Wa- 
ter?" she asked. "The water is so well 
hidden that my sheep have died from 
thirst and my cattle have wandered 
away or have been run oft by Bedozl 
and his gang of rustlers. There Is no 
work at Hidden Water, not eyen for 
me." A little sob checked her laugh, 
and she turned her face away from the 
man's concerned countenance. 
"Did you buy Hidden Water from 
Holmanî" asked the stranger. 
She nodded. 
"He sold out to me," said she drear- 
ily. "I don't know what to do. He 
told me that when the rains came the 
creek would fill up, but there hasn't 
been a drop of rain since I came." 
"There won't be, either," he announc- 
ed—"not enough to do any good." 
"I suppose I can shut up the place 
and go home, back east, but there 
Isn't any home left" 
"You are not out here alone?" 
I "An elderly cousin came with me. 
I She le my only relative. Cousin Han- 
nah predicted disaster, and she Is 
right" 
I "Cousin Hannahs are usually con- 
firmed pessimists," he declared. 
I "But you must admit she was right 
In this Instance." 
"I believe I can prove she la wrong," 
he said grimly. 
"How?" 
: "I'll tell you later, Miss Temple." 
! "Who are you?" she asked curioualy. 
i "My name Is Lonsdale—John Lons- 
dale," he said, lifting the ragged bat 
"If you can give me my meals and al- 
low me to sleep In the bunk house I 
will try to help you." 
j Eve laughed mirthfully now. 
! "Welcome to Hidden Water, Mr. 
Lonsdale. The bunk house Is yours 
alone. Shall I Introduce you to Cousin 
Hannah as the maker of rain In waate 
places Γ 
"Tell her," be said deliberately, "that 
! I am an expert of some sort and If I 
fall she will tell you that I am an ex- 
I pert liar." 
( "Come, then." said Eve. "I hear 
I the dinner bell." 
I In this maimer waa John Locedale 
Introduced to Hidden Water. 
Cousin Hannah disapproved of ν him 
I at once. As soon aa he had vanished 
11nto the bunk house with the basket of 
dinner she had given him the stern 
I New England woman attacked Eve 
with a volley of questions. 
j "Who is he, Eve?" she asked. 
"A cowboy looking for work. EUs 
name is John Lonsdale." 
"Where Is he from? Where are his 
references Γ 
"I didn't ask him." 
j "But Eve, there isn't any work bare 
for him," protested Mrs. Fox. 
"He is an expert at detecting water. 
He believes he can find the Hidden 
Water, and"— 
j "Hidden fiddlesticks Γ' snorted Coue- 
ln Hannah. 'The man is an expert 
atqry teller. Eve." 
Eve laughed, for already Cousin 
Hannah had fulfilled Lonsdale's pre- 
diction. 
"Laugh If you want to," said the 
Irate lady, "but some morning We will 
wake up and find ourselves murdered 
, In our beds. Then what will you 
Μ7Γ 
i I "111 aay you surely have a bit of 
Irish blood in your New England 
j makeup," laughed Eve. II There waa a discreet knock at the 
[ back door. 
Coueln Hannah answered It, for 
I even the fflrineee cook had been die- 
i nriseed. 
I John Lonsdale delivered the basket 
with all the dlshee neatly washed. 
I "That waa a mighty flue dinner, 
; Mrs. Fox," he said. 
In aplte of her fear· Coueln Hernial! 
11 waa gratified at the compliment 
Don't you want something more?" 
[ «he asked mildly. 
I "No, thank you. Pleaee teU Misi 
r I Temple I'm going down to the creel 
Γ to start things." 
▲ rtw hours later Ere mounted bel 
* pony and rode down to Dry creek. 
^ j Lonsdale was nowhere in eight 
B Slowly abe rode up the dry bed of 
tb< 
» I creek toward a clomp of cottoawoodi 
ι and a heap of rocks which had beet 
II the eource of the water which ha< 
1 once filled the bed. 
B j For a long time Ere eat in. her apd 
I die looking downtftfce dry rocka. 
What had of the mdei 
s ground river? Had aome coeraMoi 
a o< nature diverted «a oouree te aaeth 
i j er direction? 
m taflktf* > «tnniè 
£ «m to 111* brown Bn glial tta. 
α[ with queetione, hatha waa-oddly 
i\committal 
j "is a fMfcfet aft 
J- ..Λ ... '· '-V "V 
said evasively. "Give me a chancy 
Mies Temple." 
Eve said no more, and during the 
weeks that followed she let him alone. 
He would disappear for days at a 
Hm* to return stern and preoccupied. 
Always he wore khaki, but now it was 
usnally fresh and clean. 
Cousin Ffin"ah reported that In the 
bunk house she could not find a parti- 
cle of wearing apparel or personal be- 
longings. 
"I don't believe the man sleep· there. 
I'm afraid of him, Eve. I want to go 
back Can't you sell the ranch 
for the price of our tickets? You can 
easily get another school, and I will 
t«ir« boarders—anything to get away 
from this God forsaken sand patch!" 
"If lfr. Lonsdale's scheme falls we 
will go, dear," Eve assured her. 
"It's bound to fall, Eve. No one but 
the good Lord should interfere with 
his works. If the ranch were paying, 
and we could have some help around 
the place, and there was something 
going on, and I could have a flower 
garden, I'd be contented," she said en- 
ergetically. 
"Come, dig your flower beds, Mrs. 
Fox," said Lonsdale's quiet voice. 
"Hidden Water has come back, and 
you will have to change the name of 
Dry creek. Come down and see." 
Incredulous, the two women followed 
him to the creek. Their ears heard the 
welcome sound of rushing water, and 
they beheld the marvelous sight of the 
brimming creek snaking among the 
hills and across the plain. 
In her mind's eye Eve saw the green 
grass on her hills, cattle and sheep 
dotting the ranges. Prosperity had 
come to the ranch with the return of 
the Hidden Water. 
She turned to Lonsdale. 
"Oh, how can I ever repay you!" she 
breathed gratefully. 
The look In his eyes told her there 
was only one way he wished to be 
repaid, but he put her grateful words 
sslde and gave her wise advice about 
the management of the ranch. She 
would need a good foreman. He rec- 
ommended Dal Johnson, an experi- 
enced and trustworthy cattleman. "Dal 
will pick out the right men to help 
you," he assured her. 
"But you—won't you stay 7" she 
asked. 
"I'm sorry, but I'm going back east" 
he said. 
All the gladness went out of Eve's 
face. Suddenly the lure of the south- 
west left her cold and lonely. She 
checked herself angrily. "What Is the 
matter with me?" she asked, and her 
heart answered: 
"You love him—this unknown man!" 
Thereafter Eve, self conscious and 
miserable, steeled herself against be- 
traying her heart to the stranger who 
had won It 
In a day or two Lonsdale bode them 
goodby and dropped out of their lives. 
Those were busy days at Hidden Wa- 
ter. Dal Johnson was a bustler, and 
under his sway the dream of Eve's life 
came true. Cattle and sheep dotted 
her green hillsides, Cousin Hannah's 
garden bloomed, and the music of the 
rushing creek sounded day and night. 
Eve grew to hate the sound of the 
water. Always it seemed to say, 
"Where Is John Lonsdale—where Is 
her 
One day Eve found courage to ask 
Dal Johnson about Lonsdale. "Where 
did he £0?" she asked. 
"Went back to bis pa in New Tork. 
Ton know, his pa la a big gun In Wall 
street, and he tokl John to come west 
and see what ho could do for himself. 
Sort of trying him out, yon know. 
"Well, he came to Cactus county 
and bought the next rdnch to this, and 
It looked like he'd bought a gold brick 
—all dry and sandy. And one day 
when he was plumb discouraged and 
about to write home and tell bis pa 
he'd made a mess of It and begging for 
tickets home and a stool in the office, 
why, one day he found that Hidden 
Water had burst through the sand on 
his place, and. well, he came Into his 
own then. 
"But as soon as he found It had been 
diverted from your place, a woman's 
undertaking, you know, why, hang It 
all, the fool Just plugged up the stream 
on his place. It took weeks to do It, 
and so the Hidden Water came back 
to you." 
"Oh!" cried Eve sharply. "And so 
Mr. Lonsdale"— Her voice broke. 
"Mr. Lonsdale is a man. He's gone 
back to tell his pa that he's failed and 
to sit on that stool when his whole 
heart*s longing for the open country." 
Johnson spoke regretfully. 
Before night a message was flashing 
across the country to John Lonsdale 
In his stuffy office: 
We ne«d you at Hidden Water. Won't 
you oome beck? BVSL 
He replied: 
Do you know my price? 
And she answered: 
X want you anyway. 
Style· In Indian Name·. 
Although among the Indians there 
are not so many Deerslayers as there 
were In the days of James Fenlmore 
Cooper, yet many of the names still 
possess strong Individuality. This is 
shown by examining the names that 
were prominent in a recent sale of In- 
dian lands In the Standing Bock reser- 
vation, in the Dakotaa. 
Here, for instance, wap found Bar- 
ney Two Bears, an amiable neighbor 
to Miss Katie Good Crow. Melda 
Crowghoet and Mary Yellow Fat have 
adjoining tracts, and there are also 
Mrs. Crasy Walking and Jack Elk 
Ohoat la the same section. 
It Is not to be wondered at that 
Mary Lean Dog looks enviously from 
her door when Agatha Big Shield goes 
by with her aristocratic name, nor 
could any one blame Jennie Dog Man 
and Mary Shave Head If they flail all 
over themselves'to assume on short no- 
tice the heroic name borne by Morris 
Thundershleld, heir Apparent to Long 
Step Thundershleld.—New Tork Times. 
The Land of Lest teayty, 
la there any land tor lost and lovely 
ι things—sunsets and jeweled nights and 
: ametlons that have been perfectly 
beautiful and that Just arent alive any 
mora? If there isn't, there ovght to 
ber-eoane heaven when they could go 
on Bring and foraver fulfilling their 
ι lovetineee. This la not a personal aor- 
i row, and yet I ache with it As I sit 
ι &·«· in my old ioaltfs corner I am aa 
L tranquil aa 1ί I had realised matri- 
mony; I «m busy and happy and just 
aa much alive aa moat of my married 
numb. ·■ Of course they ptty me; they 
teal aa if llfe had paaaed ma by. and, 
! In a way, It haa, bot 
I am Infinitely 
sorrier for {hem, tor they have loot 
iai«<Mn| ftUf ι nerer bid, moat 
of them don't «ran know that thej 
haye loat It That* the ml tragedy 
of It Dojan't anything ever last? Ot 
wera Fraoceaca and Jnttst 
1 happy becaueo they ootid dte and 
Ims thoflp dmmar I vnnrtarl It 
y 
11 1 
■ 
■· *
* 
9 
Why They Walk In Clrel··· 
"If you were lost in a deeert or ta ft 
forest and tried to find your way out," 
■aye ft well known scientist, "yoo 
would be almoA sure to walk In ft 
dicta." This well known fact to due 
to ft slight inequality in the length of 
the legs. Careful measurement· of · 
series of skeletons have shown that 
only 10 per cent had the lower limbs 
equal in length, 35 per cent had the 
right limb iopger than the left, while 
tb 53 per cent the left limb was the 
longer. 
The result of one limb being longer 
than the other will naturally be that a 
person will unconsciously take a longer 
step with the longer limb, snd conse- 
quently will trend to the right or left, 
according as the left or right leg is the 
longer. The left leg being more fre- 
quentlj the longer, the inclination 
should take place more frequently to 
the right than to the left, and this con* 
elusion is quite borne out by observa· 
Hons made on a number of persons 
when walking blindfolded. The In- 
equality in the length of limb is not 
confined to any sex or race, but seems 
to be universal in all respects. 
\ 
Two Wonderful C looks. 
One of the most wonderful clocks in 
the world le owned by a Frenchman, 
Louis Descutter. It is mounted on a 
Louis Seize stand and has four faces. 
Besides marking tbe hours, it shows 
the tides at six different parts of the 
world, the mean time and the solar 
time, the age of the moon, the move- 
ments of the planets and all eclipse*. 
It is also a perpetual calenlSr. It was 
made by Janvier of Paris in 1789 and 
took eleven years to manufacture. 
Ban Diego, Cal., has a wonderful 
dock with twenty dials, which tell the 
time simultaneously In all parts of the 
world, also the days of the week and 
the date and month. It stands twenty- 
one feet high, and four of its dials are 
each four feet in diameter. It is in- 
closed in plate glass, so that every ac- 
tion can be seen, and the whole Is illu- 
minated every night It is Jeweled 
with tourmaline, topaz, agate and jade 
■nil required fifteen months to build. 
The motive power is a 200 pound 
weight Tbe cost of the clock waa $8,- 
(XXX—People's Home Journal. 
A "Young" Old Lady. 
la "The Intimate Lettera of Hester 
Plozzl and Penelope Pennington," edit- 
ed by Oswald G. Knapp, appears an 
anecdote of α most unusual Old lady. 
There was a Mrs. 8belley in Sussex, 
says Mrs. Piozzi—her sneering neigh- 
bors celled her Epistle and Goepel— 
who had two maiden daughters. One 
broke her leg and died at about forty 
years of age, but the other departed 
not until five years ago. The doctors 
told her mamma there was no hope, 
and she piously resigned herself to the 
1068. 
"But tell me at least" cried sho, 
"what ails my poor child and of what 
can she possibly be dying?' 
"Of age, dear madam," answered her 
physician. "Miss Shelley was never 
strong, and seventy-six years have 
nearly worn her out" 
"Oh, dear! Is she really? Why, I 
am ninety-four myself, and I am not 
dying of age!" 
She spoke truly and outlived her lit- 
tle girl, as she called her, six years. 
Linos on the Palms of Hand·. 
it cannot ue sum uiai mc »u™ «·· 
the palme of our bands are of any 
great service to us. Indeed, It la doubt- 
ful If tbey are of any value In them- 
selves, outside of the possible aid tlwy 
may be In helping us to determine tbo 
character of the surface of things 
which we grasp or touch. It Is possi- 
ble that tbey aid In some slight degree 
in this way. There Is little doubt, 
however, that they are a result of the 
work the hands are constantly called 
upon to do rather than contrived for 
any particular service. The habitual 
tendency of the fingers In grasping and 
holding things throws the skin of the 
palms Into creases which through fre- 
quent repetition make the lines of the 
palms permanent In several Instances. 
The peculiarity of these Unes or 
creases In various individuals as to de- 
tails and length and variations is the 
chief basis of the so called science of 
palmistry.—Exchange. 
A Tsst of Philosophy. 
Blowbetter Is a calm man, not easily 
upset On one occasion, as his motor- 
car had come to a sudden stop, he 
crawled underneath It to see what was 
the matter. 
Somehow or other some petrol Ig- 
nited. A fierce burst of Ha me and 
smoke came forth, enveloping Slowbefc- 
ter. In the midst of the excitement he 
walked to one side with his usual slow 
and regular step. His face was black, 
his eyebrows and eyelashes were 
singed, and what T?as left of his hair 
and beard was a sight to behold. 
Some one brought a mirror, and he 
bad a look at himself. As usual, how- 
ever, he took matters philosophically. 
"Well," be said slowly and deliber- 
ately, "I was needing a **** "V 
hair cut anyway."—Exchange. 
Our First Frss School. 
The first free school established In 
the United States was In the province 
of Massachusetts Bay In the year 1641 
by order of the general colonial court 
In 1647 the same authority declared 
that free schools should be established 
within every town having fifty house- 
holders under penalty of a fine of $30. 
This fine was doubled by a declaration 
made in 1671 and again doubled la 
1688. 
A Shrewd Boy. 
Too are a fine little fellow." 
*Tessir.M 
•"And may be president some day." 
-That's right ei*· And ·■ quarter in- 
vested now might arouse a gratitude 
that might get you an Important office 
When that time arrives."—Kansas City 
Journal 
Wan anted Net te Fait 
Doctor—Tour wife needs outdoor ex- 
ercise more tbsn anything else. Hue- 
band—But she won't go out What 
am 1 to do? Doctor—Give her plenty 
of money to shop with. 
Getting In Debt 
Poverty is hard, but debt le horrible. 
A, ff*n might as have a smoky 
house and a scolding wife, which are 
said to be the two worst evil· of our 
Bfc flpnrgorw 
Fine FWd. 
Madge—Did you bare anything te 
talk about at the dub meeting? Mar· 
Jocte—LotsI Ob account of the 
ttMfe irew only three of ue 
_ thing in the te 
* a propria*; ·*> the 
*1 
VTt λ BUSHED 1988. 
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ATWOOD & FORBES, 
Kditcrt mmd Pn/pnttort. 
GBOBGK M. ATWOOD. A. B. FOBBBS. 
Γκβχβ :—91-30 a year If paid strictly 1b advance. 
Otherwise 91.00 a year. Single copie· * cento. 
▲ DTtmi km ι NTs : — All legal advertisement» I 
are riven three ooneecudve Insertion· for $1.90 1 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
tracta made with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Pxcrrnto r—New type, rut pretees. electric 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of oar buri- 
ne·· complete and popular. 
For President 
CHARLES £. HUGHES 
Of New York. 
For Vice-President 
Charles W. Fairbanks 
Of Indiana. 
Coming Events. 
Jane 27—Sunday School Held day, county fair 
I 
grounds. 
1 
June 29, 80, Jaly 1—Outing of Ma?ne Sports- 
men's Pish and Game Association, Mountain { 
View House, Bangeley Lake·. 
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hoeing and Haying. 
K. P. Crockett, Florist. 
Just fOr Vacation. 
Pretty Fabric* for Summer DreeseA. 
The Only Circus Coming. 
Ladle·' Suit· Marked Down. 
The CroMett Shoe. 
Snappy, Stylish Clothe·. 
HotelTwite bell for Sale. 
Invest Your Money In Safe Bond·. 
Rheumatism. 
Grue for Sale. 
Three Notice· of Bankruptcy. 
Booms to Let. 
For Sale. 
Norway High Graduation. 
CLASS OF TWEXTT ONE RECEIVED DI- 
PLOMAS THURSDAY EVENING. 
Fully ap to tbe high standard of pre- 
vious years were the graduation exercises 
of the class of 1916 of Norway High 
School which took place at tbe Opera 
Hoase Thursday evening. Tbe public 
manifested it· interest in tbe school and 
tbe members of tbe class by tbe size of 
tbe audience, whicb filled nearly every 
seat. The decorations were simple. A 
large arcb across tbe front of tbe stage 
bore tbe class motto in orange and white, 
tbe class colors, "We Have Crossed tbe 
Bay, the Ocean Lie· Before Us." Drap- 
ings of tbe same color were used to good 
effect about tbe stage. Seated on the 
left were Principal Hathaway and tbe 
other members of tbe teaching force, 
while on the right were Superintendent 
Morrill and the members of the School 
Board. Excellent music wae furnished 
by ao orchestra of local players. 
Fifteen of tbe twenty-one members of 
the class took part in the exercises, which 
were most interesting. The class parts 
and essays were well written and well 
delivered and the affair passed off in a 
way that must bave been pleasing to 
tboee who had worked hard to make it 
a success. At the close tbe diplomas 
were presented by Saperintendeot Mor- 
rill with brief remarks, and tbe Don 
Seitz prize of twenty-five dollars in gold 
to tbe student maintaining tbe highest 
rank for the fonr years' coarse, was also 
presented by Mr. Morrill to Francis 
Swain Andrews, tbe valedictorian of the 
class. Mr. Andrews has maintained a 
five study course instead of the regular 
four-study bourse, from tbe tioie he en- 
active paA in various form» of athletics. 
Ae usual the presentation of gift· wae 
an enjoyable and laughable feature, and 
when Miea Dorie Shepard received a lit- 
tle black kitten tbat was decidedly live- 
ly, there wae much merriment. 
The program and name· of the grad- 
uate· follow: 
I 
/· Music 
Prayer 
Made Β 
Seluuuory Beatrice IreaeGa-nî 
"Wireless Wep^J ^jSSSdVisley Evlrs 
-What America Owes 
AdMie 
«The SjrfM»· of SSi 
»wÔm«'li 'PttbÛV W^re.'nth Gimmon 
M it'" 
Class History. Btook* 
"Women Earners^^ ^ TrumJul 
"Love of Country(By I. H; 
"The Slum QaesUon"......Alice ",®*®}*11T®®J®j[ "The Value of Music". .Madeline Isabelle Pride 
Music 
Ota· iWw »a p~îSS eûSuS».»·· I 
·¥«»>· 9o«r«.".....' 
"The Motion P»«w£cm QoldraU, Andrews 1 
Valedictory Fnuacls Swmln Andrews I 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Presentation of Don Seltx Prtae 
Slngtog of Class Ode 
Word· by Dorta It >hej>*rd. music by Madeline ] 
Thankful Rovene Adams· 
Francis 8waln Andrews* 
France* Goldemîlh Andrews* 
Albert Busael! Bartlett* 
Busse 11 Howard Belbell 
Mart»η Pearl Bradbury* 
Paul Lester Brooke. 
Xagene Albert Deecoteau. 
George Edgar Dunn. 
Howard Wesley Evtre· 
Beatrice Irene Gammon. 
Hyacinth Myrtle Gammon. 
Francis John Hall. 
Guy Edwin Harrlman. 
Gertrude Emogene Hunt. 
Shirley Ernest McKav* 
Madeline Isabelle Pride* 
Paul Sheldon Seavey. 
Doris Evelyne 3bepard* 
Dorothy Jane Truman. 
Alice Marcla Tucker* 
•College Course. 
All others English Course- 
Thanks, Brother Barker. 
Daring the recent primary campaign 
the Romford Fall· Time· paid the fol· 
lowing editorial compliment to one of 
the Parie candidate·: ■■ 
"George M. Atwood of Pari· ia · can- 
didate for the Republican nomination 
for county treasurer. For many ywri, 
np to the deluge two year· ago, he bald 
thi· important office. The Time· editor 
wiibee Brother Atwood encceee. In the | 
whole of Oxford County, no man better 
qualified for the office could be found, j 
Teacher·' Examination. 
An examination of candidate· for 
teacher·' etate certificate· of elementary 
«rade will be held on Saturday, June24, 
at quite a liât of placée In the etate. 
Town· lo Oxford County where th· ex- 
amination will be held—In moet of them 
at the high school—are: Bock field, By- 
ron, Denmark, Fryeburg, Hiram, Norway J 
and Rumford. Tbe time from 8:90 to 5 
o'clock i· atrtctly divided off, and exam 1-1 
nation will be given In eaoh period only 
on It· allotted subject. 
He Has Made Good. 
Of our candidate for president, Charlee I 
Κ Hughe·, themoet obvious thing to| 
aav is tbat in whatever position h· 
been In, from » boy np, be Ihas "mad· 
good." No one can question that. We | 
expect he will continue to make good, 
both a· candidate and — preeident. 
Tobias L. Sastman of Fryeburg wa· 
chosen department commander of the 
Department of Maine, Grand Army of 
the Republic, at the annual encampment 
held in Portland last week. The reports 
showed 13β posts in good standing inthe| 
state, with a total membership of 2W». 
Grave· decorated on Memorial Day oum- 
beced 11,000. 
Hon. Edwin C. BurUlfh, United State· 
Senator from Maine, former governor 
and representative to oongreee, diedlet 
hi· home in AuguaU quite euddenly Fri- 
day night, from aonte indlgeetlon, at the 
age of 72 year·. 
Card of 
We wish to exprw· oar sincere thanks | 
to aU who assisted us la our gnat be- 
reavsment, aad for the tokeas of love| 
and respeot and especially to the Odd 
F«Uow·. 
Mas. Floaa S. Oakland. 
Mb. aso Mae. θ no. ▲. Sax Dens ajtd | 
Famxlt. si 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Parla HBL 
first Baptist Church, Rev. Θ- W. f1· Hl'VP··· 
tor. Preaching every Sunday as 104ft a. ■. 
3 on day School at U. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 s6. Prayer Meeting Thaieday erentae at 
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the laet Friday berorr 
the 1st Sunday of the month atifSOr. M. A] 
not otherwise oomiecftl an cardlattv Invtted. 
Mia. I. Ο. I α grab am and Mr·. Ma«y I. 
Davie· of Brookline, Mau., arrived at 
tbeir lommer home here on Tuesday of 
last week. 
_ Λ 
Mrs. Callen Carter, Mr·. Mary B. Car- 
ter and Mr·. Roger Davta and Infant 
•on, Jarvis William Davis, came laet 
week from Montclalr, N. J., and opened 
their home la this Tillage for the season. 
Mr. Davis and Mi·· Julia Carter will join 
the family here In July. 
A· faat a· the weather will permit, 
work i· progreeeig on the new bnngalow 
that Bert Cole i· building on Main 
Street, aoutb of the summer home of 
Prof. Bdwin A. Daniel·. The cellar has 
been dug and a part of the concrete 
foundation i· in place. 
Raymond L. Atwood, having com- 
pleted the freebman year at Bowdoin 
College, ia at home for the summer τ*■ 
cation. He goea to New York thi· week 
to accompany hi· cousin, Kimball C. At- 
wood, Jr., on an automobile trip to 
Maine. 
The engagement ia announced of Mi·· 
Ruth Potter to Mr. Leonard Aahton of 
Swarthmore, Pa. Miaa Potter 1· the eld- 
est daughter of Jadge William P. Potter 
of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and 
baa many friends in this village, where 
the Potter family have a aummer home. 
Mrs. Columbia Rawaon Parria, widow 
of the late Hon. Virgil D. Parria, passed 
quietly to rest at ber home in tbi· vil- 
lage Sunday evening. The funeral will 
be private and frienda are kindly re- 
quested to omit flowers. In the passing 
of Mrs. Parris, after a brief lllne··. at 
the very advanced age of one hundred 
and two year·. Pan· Hill baa loat a 
woman of remarkable character and 
ability. Born in thia village Feb. 27, 
1814, moat of her life baa been apent 
here and is worthy of more extended 
notice which we hope to give in our next 
issue. 
The event of the week waa the grad- 
uating exercisea of the Paria Hill School, 
Ninth Grade, at Academy Hall on 
Thursday evening. The ball was packed 
beyond ita seating capacity and the pro- 
gram and its execution would have done 
credit to a High School graduation. 
Every part ahowed careful preparation. 
A very pleasing feature waa the work of 
tbe Paria High School oroheetra and the 
singing by the scholars of the Paris Hill 
School, both under the direction and 
training of Mias Olivia Bagley, the mnaic 
instructor of the Paris schools. Tbe di- 
plomas were conferred in a brief and 
able addreaa by Superintendent Merlin 
C. Joy, who counseled the graduates to 
go on acquiring an education aa a re- 
quirement for aucceaa under preaent day 
conditiona. Tbe program followa: 
March—Orchestra. 
Prayer. 
Singing. 
Salutatory—Great Things Begin Small, 
Glenn Charles Rom 
das** Will Earl Andrews Johnson 
M uslo— Orchestra 
Class Essay—Reverse English, 
Maynard Carlton Curtli 
Class Prophecy Abble Locke Bryant 
Music—Orchestra. 
Valedictory—Finished. Yet Beginning, 
Charles Henry Hammond 
M uslc—Orchestra. 
Conferring Diplomas. 
Address to Graduates. 
Singing. 
Benediction. 
Reception. 
Mr. sud Mrs. Chas. Shaw of Portland 
were at F. W. Shaw's Sundsy. 
Francis Slattery haa let his house to 
Martin McMorrow who will occupy it 
with his family for the aummer. 
Mrs. Fred Harding, who has been 
working at South Paris for the past two 
months, has returned to her home. 
Arthur Daniels, of Berlin, N. H., haa 
been a recent guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Daniels. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cummlngs at- 
tended tbe alumni banquet at South 
rans rnaay eveoiDg. 
Henry Shaw ia at hi· borne in this Til- 
lage while bia foot la healing. 
The Suoehine Club met at the home ol 
Mrs. Wilbur Sturtevant oo Wednesday 
of laat week. Four guesta, fourteen reg- 
ular members and two babiea spent a 
very pleaaant day. Thia week the olnb 
will meet with Mra. Kate Hammond, on 
Thuraday. 
Dancing at the Shaok on Parla Hill 
will be held on Tuesday evening, June 
27, at 8:15. After tbla date all danoea 
will be held on Friday nighta. Admis- 
sion to the ball 25 centa each. Danolng 
free. Huaic by Shaw and Soper, piano 
and drama. 
WHITTKMOBK DISTRICT. 
The entertainment at the Whittemore 
school bouse Wednesday evening, June 
14, waa a grand aucceaa. There waa a 
full house and tbe children spoke their 
pieces and acted their parta In a first- 
class manner. Tbe song "Billy Boy," 
song by Sherman Colby, 6 years old, and 
Laura Colby, 5 years old, waa a decided 
hit and brought the greateet applause of 
tbe evening. Tbe queatlon, "Reaolved, 
that wood ia more uaefart than Iron," waa 
discnaaed by Paul Croteau and Beaaie 
Thayer, affirmative, with Char lea Colby 
and Madeline Thayer, negative. Deoided 
in favor of tbe affirmative. George A. 
Colby waa president of the entertainment 
olub. After the exerciaee there waa an 
order of aix dances. Music by Onni 
Salonen, ooucertlna, with organ aocom* 
panimeot by W. W. Maxim. 
Pupils not absent during the spring 
term in tbe Wbittemore school are Wil- 
liam Colby, Sherman Colby, Madolin 
Thayer, Ruth Thayer, Colby Thayer. 
Absent only one day, Smo Luematainen, 
Beaaie Thayer, Darwin Thayer. Not ab- 
sent one-half day for the school year, 
Colby Thayer. 
PABTRIDGK DISTRICT. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Danieia and 
daughter Geneva of Minot were through 
here buying cattle the paat week. 
Fremont Field aold his oxen to Wll- 
lhrm Daniels. 
Mrs. A. G. Cusbman and children of 
Bethel are spending a few days al Wll 
liam Mason's. 
Tbe entertainment at the Whittomore 
school bouse Wednesday night was 
muoh enjoyed by some from this neigh- 
borhood. 
Merle Jack of Sumner Is visiting his 
unole, Fremont Field. 
Tbe Weet Paris road orew has repaired 
roada in thia aection thia week. 
West Sumner. 
The atork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mra. Mellen Barrows June 11th, present- 
ing them with a daughter, Ethel Mand. 
Their many friendaaend oongratulationa. 
Mra. A. W. Biebee of thia village ia on 
the aick Hat with oongeeted kidneys. 
Mrs. Hiram Howe has returned home 
from Rumford, where she baa been all 
winter and spring, in very poor health. 
Mrs. Lewia Biabee of Sumner Hill ie 
at the boepital in Lewiaton. 
Mra. Blla Dunn haa all her gopda mov- 
ed Into her new home. 
S. Biabee and aon have gone to Lewis- 
ton on businese. 
East Bethel. 
Mrs. Sarah Parwell Is la very feeble 
health at her home bare. 
Mice Rhoda Bartlett has returned to 
work at Mra. Z. W. Bartlett's altar a 
abort vaoation. 
Mrs. Mary Wlnalow of Lowell, Maae., 
la a gueet of her aiater, Mrs. H. S. Bart- 
lett. 
B. W. Kimball la a gueet of kle daugh- 
ter, M re. John H. Howe, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swan ara work- 
ing for Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thurston. 
Chas. Martin has goae to the Maine 
Qeoeral Hoepital, Portland, for treat- 
ment. He waa luoompanled bj Mm. 
Martin. 
Mm. H. P. Bartlett and Mra. Xmaaa 
Bartlett of Waltbam, Maae., bave been 
;ueeta of relatlvee here the paat week. 
Narway I If, 
Dr. and Mra. C. A. Stephaaa are la 
Waehingtoa, D. C., for a short atay. 
Mra. I. O. Bartlett haa baa· ID for a 
tew days. 
S. K. Witt la having a garage built at 
the farm. They have reotea the term 
jottage for the summer to a family of 
ProvidoDoa, R. L 
I wonder If we oaa say that the "war" 
s tbe oaaaa of thia eold, ralay weather. ■ 
) 
§ 
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amusing story of their own ohMbeog. Response by the ohildren. Bech child j 
le expeoted to gWe either a eong orreol- 
tatlonor both. Moeio coniiittog of 
•ong·, vooel end instrumental "jusc will berfven by the ohlldren. Mneic end wXige by adulte. Ioe orenm end cake 
D· Λ. Ball enlertolned a 
wood sired compeny et the informal re- 
ception given thoae who bed eaalsted in 
the maaic dnrlng the pa>t yw. Re- 
freshment· of ioe cream, cake and 
cracker* Were aerved. 
M _e Mr end Mr·. Lewie M. Mann wer  
go eat a of Mra. Mann1· brother, Fred 
Allen end family, of Portlend leet week, 
ud ettended the expoeltlon. 
Mra. Dexter Grey end Ralph Beoon et 
tended the graduation of Permioeton 
Normal Thursday. Miaaea Agnee/Jray 
and Clere Becon were membere of the 
°*\lce. E. J· Dennen, Mebel Rlcker, Mrs. 
Bert Dey end Mre. Clere Ridlon were In 
Lewleton Wednesday. 
Mr. end Mre. Herold Dnnhem ere at 
home for e vielt. « 
Mr. end Mre. C. L. Ridlon, Mr. end 
Mre. R. J. Menn, Clere Beoon endAgne· 
A·!? were among those who ittende 
S0Mr°»Dd H». A. C. Perhâm and tea- 
ilf Mr. end Mre. L. H. Penley, Mr. end 
Mn. R. J. Menn, Miae Well, Mlaa Carter 
and Mlea Bnrnhem were among those 
who ettended the grednetion of Paria 
High Wedneedey evening. 
memK„r(, Prof. Brown eddreaaed the e ber· 
of Weet Perle High School Friday 
ing et the Univerealiet ohnrch, anbject, 
'Men the Maaterful." 
Ur and Mrs. R. J. Menn end eon 
Lewie Jacob, Mr. and Mra. H. R. Tuell 
and Mra. Cynthie H. Cnrtie were in 
Portland Friday, end were gneata of 
Mra Irvln L. Bowker. 
Mre. Roacoe Tnell la ytaU^p^er daughter, Mre. I. L. Bowker, et 
laïr. Lyona baa arrived from Florida, 
aDd ia with Mra. Lyona et the Willow». 
Mra. Joaephine Batea wee celling on 
frlenda here leet week. 
Children'· Dey we· obeenred et the 
Universel let chnrch Sundey, June 11. 
Onward Behekeh Lodge held their Me- 
moriel Sundayefternoon, Juneill. 
Veteran·' Dey hea recently been held 
at Weat Perle Orenge, and e ^ery good 
program we· rendered by members of 
the grange and children of the membere 
oftheerange. The veteran· end their 
wlvee end widow, were invited gueeto. 
The following pnpll· In the luterme- 
dlate ecbool have not been lete dnrlng 
the spring term: 
iSS-S.·"00" 
ISP- 
George (Gardner Louvle Peabody 
Seven have not been absent : 
I Marshall Brlggs 
Bertha Perry ^Π£^τ1β Delia Cole Beatrice Davie
Rena Farrlngton 
The laet five of tbeee holding the hon- 
or of not having been absent, lete or dis- 
missed during the entire term. 
Buth M. Cabteb, Teecher. 
TBAP COBNEB. 
Arthur Flevln is at home from Lewia 
ton. 
Mrs. G. L Briggs attended the gredu 
ation exercises of Norwey High Sobool 
Thursday evening 
Rafe Hatt Is apeoding e short vaoation 
at his grandmother's. 
Miss Myrtle Dean was given e surprise 
ι party by her friends Tuesdey evening. 
A very pleesent evening wee spent pley 
^MfeVHeien Stevens of, Messachusetts 
la visiting her grandmother, Mr·. Mary 
Steven·. 
... 
Mr·. Cora Steern· and Ml·· Steven· 
will ettend the graduating exerclaes at 
Hebron thie week. 
Arthur Dean'· children have been 
» L-.i 1 *L 1 111 
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A. E. Dean has also been on the eick list. 
Missee Grace and Ethel Brock attend- 
ed the alnmni banquet o( Parie High 
Sobool. 
Andover. 
B. L. Akers ii visiting Mr. and lira. 
1 
Oacar Wakefield of Stillwater. 
Lone Mouotain Orange will hold their 
aale of fancy work, quilts and aprons, In j 
the town hall Thursday evening, June 
28. Ice oream and cake will be served 
dnrlng the evening. 
Mr. and Mra. Roger Thnraton and 
lire. George Thomas were at llumford 1 
recently. 
Carl Newton la working at the Suter < 
house. ( 
The graduating olaaa of Andover High < 
School held their exercises in the Con· < 
gregational church Friday evening, June 
16. Tbia waa followed by a reception In < 
the town ball. < 
Walter Rand of Milan, Ν. H., waa in 
town recently. «Λ 
Fred Bonney of Maaaaohuaette with a 
party of frienda vialted hia couain, Wal- < 
ter Barner, laat week. 1 ι 
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlee Jodrie have gone 
to Parmacheenee. \ 
Hebron. 
Sunday, the 11th, waa observed aa i 
Children's Sunday. 
J. F. Moody and Mr. Day of Auburn \ 
have been on a fiablng trip to Moose- 1 
head Lake for a few days. 
W. A. Bartletr and C. H. George are t 
spending the week with J. E. Bartlett at ι 
hia camp at Blddeford Pines. Mise Belle 
Goodwin Is with Mra. Bartlett for the ι 
week. I 
Mra. Hersey Monroe of Waablngton, 
D. C., la the guest of her slater, Mrs. A. I 
M. Ricbardaon. I 
Tbe funeral of Mrs. E. S. Dunham waa 
held Thnrsday forenoon. The death of 1 
Mra. Dunham early Tuesday forenoon t 
was a great shock to the whole commun· I 
ity. She bad been ill alnoe Friday, and 
did not rally from the operation Monday 
night. Mrs. Henry Pinkbam of Newton, 
Mass., got here just before ber mother | 
paaaed away. Miaa Louise and Harry g 
Pinkbam of Newton, and Mrs. Hazel c 
Dan h am Hlggina of Phillip· were here c 
to the funeral. Mrs. Dunham will be c 
greatly miased. She was an aotive mem· a 
ber of the W. R. C., and also of the' , 
Ladles' Circle, and baa made many a 
frienda slnoe she oame here to realde. 
Mr. Dunham died less than two years r 
IgOt J 
There waa a pleasant little wedding {, 
Wednesday at the home of S. A. Bump- 
us, when hia daughter, Mlee Graee B 
Bumpus, waa united In marriage with | 
Deaoon Berry of East Hebron. Rev. Mr. 
Webber of Hallowell, an old friend of 
Miss Bumpus, was tbe officiating clergy- λ 
man. Only tke Immediate relatives of j| 
the bride and groom were present. Ί 
Miss Bertba Poor, former matron at J 
tbe Home, la here for commenoement. 
Teachers and students are very busy, ( 
and vialtora coming and going. It is 
hoped commencement week will be ^ 
blessed with sunshine, wbloh la a rarity 
this year. j 
North Pari·. 
Mr. and Mra. Freeman Elllngwood, ] 
who have been living with a daughter In 
Andover for tbe past year or more, have *\ 
returned to their plaee here, and George 
Glbbe and wife, who moved to Buokfield 
In the early spring, have moved baok to 
oarfc for them. Mr. Glbbe la In vary a 
poor health. t 
Jamee Glbbe has moved bis family « 
into the Rio hard son rant and Herbert 6 
Glbbe moved his famll/ Ια Μη. Da via1 
rent. ^ 
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Llttlebale attend* a 
ed the Baptlat quarterly meeting at I 
Rumford. 
^ 
Wliaoa'a MM* 
The first oburoh eervioe June 4th by ] 
V. T. Smith, a etudent from a theologloal 
seminary. It waa a very wet day, and 
bat few were oat. 
Mra. H. G. Bennett baa gone to Lewla- 
ton for an Indefinite length of time, to 
vieit bar daughter, Mre. Lola McGlbbon. 
The Bennett Β roe. bave a motor oanoe 
for their aaa on the lake, and Sari Hoyt 
baa a motor boat for uae oa the fans, aa V 
It It moatly under water. 1 
Mra. I*wle Olaoa has gone to Ban- 1 
ford for medical treatment She will 
stop with ber prother, Ray Llnnell. 
Tbe road lnepeotor wae up, and work 
baa oommaaoaa on the road. 
ι iimfn liiiÛKMiTn i 
Bethel. 
Dt. Baker and family have been 
aeeta of Rev. aad Mr·. W. 0. Oortii. 
'b#y returned to Auburn Friday. 
Percy Ohapman and family are tp 
love to Gorhaa, Ν. H., and their rent 
rill be oocapiad by Levi Brown and 
imily. 
The Ladiea' Club bald aa Intereating 
leetlng at Mr·. A. M. Clark'· Thursday, 
Cheater Wheeler ha· moved hi· family 
ο Gllead, and la to lire at the "Lacy 
'arm," and will continue the dairy bail- 
ee·. 
Wealey Wheeler will more from the 
ant he now ottuplee to hla own bonae 
η Chapman Street. 
On account of the recent were raina 
analng aoch bad trareling none of the 
«legate· from the Bethel Congregation· 
1 church attended the Oxford County 
LMociation which met at Mezloo. 
Mr·. A. F. Copeland, prealdent of the 
V. R. C., Mr·. Harry Jordan, Mra. Jobd 
wan, Mi·· Mae Crois, Mrs. Colline Mor- 
gan and otbera attended the convention 
d Portland. 
Alioe Kimball la vlilting relatives In 
Veet Sumner. 
Harold Rich, William· '18, la at home 
ο apend hia vaoation with hla parent·, 
Ir. and Mra. Elliot Rloh. 
Misa Margaret Herrlok, Mount Holy- 
ike College, '18, la at home to apend the 
ummer vacation with her parent·, Judge 
md Mra. Herrick. 
Mies Marion Manafleld, Smith '18, la 
χ bome for the vacation. 
Tuesday the Metbodiat Minister·' As* 
ooiatlon met in Bethel. 
The publio schools will oloie next Frl* 
lay. 
Mr. and Mra. Mose· Hasting· and Mra. 
lattie Hebbard and Mr·. W. 0. Straw 
ind Mr·. Sophronla Coburn hare gone to 
sleeboro and opened their oottagea for 
be aummer. 
Harold Stanley went to Portland Sat- 
urday, and hla little aon, who baa been 
η the Maine General Hoapltal for treat- 
nent, returned with him. 
West Bethel. 
•Ό! when shall we apend the Sommer?" Is 
he nightly question from her, and the husband, 
ookltg glummer than a monkey who Is sick, an- 
wen nervously the question with the very wise 
mggestlon that for oomfort and digestion they 
it home bad better stick. 
"Shall we spend It by the ocean?" "No!" re- 
riles he with emotion, "hotel crowding, I've a 
lotion, is productive of disease. Then for style 
rou're always dressing, and the flirting Is de· 
iresslng and the cnarges most distressing- 
ïome, sweet home Is where Is ease." 
"Shall we spend It with a farmer?" "Never I" 
srles the base alarmer, "for his attic rooms are 
farmer than his corn-husk beds are bad. O. he'll 
itarve, and never fill you, and malaria will chill 
ron, and mosquitoes, they will kill yon. Stay at 
îome and you'll be glad." 
But the females unrelenting, all his reasons 
ilrcumventlng, worry him till be consenting and 
η sorrow, lets them go and, while they are hav- 
og pleasure, be at home must spend his lei- 
lure, and toll harder for the treasure that they 
aeed to make a show. 
A drouth may be expeoted in July. 
We misa the cart of the Grand Union 
Tea Co. 
There ia a scarcity of vacant rent· in 
thia village. 
Graaa ia growing finely, but mankind 
sannot live on bay alone for food. 
Summer begina next Wedneaday, and 
it ia hoped the rainy season is near an 
end, and that better weather will soon 
some. 
The old bouse occupied by Alden Ma- 
ion and family ia being torn down and a 
Dew and modern bouse will take its 
place. 
The roads in many plaoea have been 
badly washed and gullied by the heavy 
rains of June, especially the road over 
Glrover Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Merrill, formerly 
of Norway, are stopping at present with 
bis sister, Mr·. Stephen Weatleigh. 
But little Improvement if any can be 
ieen In the condition of Mra. Sarah W. 
Brown, who is atlll confined to her room. 
Complaint ia being made that pota- 
toes, corn and beans are rotting on low 
Farms, and some bave been replanted. 
Mr. Mclnnla, the new section foreman 
bere, who la now living In the Haakell 
building, bas bought a small lot of land 
)t G. D. Morrill to whioh he will move 
the Alden Mason house opposite the 
itore of Harry W. Head, wnere ne can 
have a borne of hie own and save the pay· 
ng of monthly rent. 
East Brown field. 
A large delegation from here attended 
;he graduating exercises of Fryebnrg 
Academy Tuesday. Mary Diana Peck- 
lam waa one of the graduates. 
J. L. Gibson with a friend from North 
Conway was in town Thursday on bus!· 
less. 
Three valuable Guernsey cattle arrived 
>n the evening train Thursday from New 
fork, coming all the way by express, 
rbey are owned by Elmer Thompson of 
Sew Tork, formerly of Brownfield, and 
will be plaoed on his farm here, recently 
>u re based. 
Lieut. Walker's new barn now in pro· 
tess of construction is Bearing comple- 
ion, and will be one of the finest in this 
lection. Mr. Walkér keeps blooded 
itook. 
C. 0. Stlokney hat been at bome for a 
ew days attending to the garden and 
>tber things at the old bome plaoe. 
Dickvale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller and three 
ihiidren spent Sunday with the letter's 
Ister, Mrs. Bernard Putnam. 
J. C. Wyman has returned from a visit 
rith his daughter, Mrs. Lowell Shaw of 
taok field. 
David Cbenery has purchased a driv- 
ng horse lately. 
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson has been 
Isiting her daughter, Misa Floreuoe 
tiohardeon. 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and two dangh- 
era spent a few days reoently with her 
ister, Mrs. Herman Fuller. 
Mrs. Grafton Gordon and son Leslie 
pent tbf week-end with Mrs. Elmer 
Nagg of East Dlxfield. 
Mrs. Lucius Lovejoy has gone to tbe 
leach. Mrs. Hiram Washburn is work- 
ag for her. 
▲ strange animal was lately seen In 
ferman Fuller's pasture. Thought to 
e a cross between a bear and a deer, 
la, ha I 
Albany. 
Lauren Lord walked from Norway to 
be bome of hie father, M. F. Lord, last 
unday. Two weeks ago he walked 
vét. No need of an auto for him. He 
en walk around the muddy places, and 
ot get in and have to be hauled out, aa 
ome do. It is so muddy we are afraid 
re shall not get many rides In the new 
otos. 
Eben Barker has got baok to the Mor- 
>11 mill. Roy and Herman Cummlnga, 
Id Good and Milford Brown are work· 
>g for him sawing logs. 
Wallaoe Cummlngs went to Auburn to 
»e bis uncle, who Is siok, and his sister, 
1rs. Harry Bumpus, and family. 
Geo. Bate· Reoord died at hi· home in 
the couthpart of the town Wednesday 
morning, Jane 14th, after a long illneei 
which had kept him confine) to the 
honte since last fall and to his bed for 
the past eight weeks. He was seventy-five 
years of ue and a veteran of the civil 
war*, having. sex?ed honorably in the 
Fifth Maine Battery. He la survived by 
a widow, one daughter and three sons. 
The fanerai was held Saturday from the 
home, Rev. C. G. Miller of South Parle 
officiating. Many beautiful flowers at· 
teeted the esteem in which he was held 
by neighbors and friends. a 
Misses Joele Shaw and Stiila Bowon 
attended graduation at Farmington this 
week. 
Misa Eva Brown was burned to death 
in her home early Tueaday morning. 
How the fire atarted will never be 
known. It was aeen by a party who 
lived aome four miles away, and word 
was telephoned to the neighbors, but be- 
fore any one could get there thebuilding 
was totally consmhed.. Medical examin- 
er Rowe was summoned from Rumford, 
but no investigation was needed. A 
funeral service waa held at the Lowell 
iemetery Wednesday morning. Miss 
Brown had lived alone for jnany yeara. 
She waa aeventy yeara of age, a daughter 
of the late William and Marola Brown. 
Mra. Ernest Gould of Freeport la the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Bowen. 
Peter Murray drew the ueurl audience· 
here Monday and Tuesday evening·. 
The baaket meeting of the ladles of 
Oxford Aaaociation was held at the Bap- 
tlat church Tueaday. Mra. Chriatopher 
of Boaton, a worker among the Italian·, 
and Mra. Hall from the Congo Free 
State' Africa, were the principal speak- 
era, with Mra. Smith of Saco, the field 
aecretary. 
The ladle· of the Bsptiat circle will 
have a aalad and paatry aupper at 
Grange Hall, Friday, Jane 23d. 
Mra. H. G. Clement returned from 
Gorham Wedneaday. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Joalah W. Richardson of North Wood- 
•took baa advertiaed to dispoae of hla 
personal property at auction Jane 20th. 
Harry E. Dyer of Hanover will be the 
auctioneer. 
Prof. Horne and family left for George- 
town, Me.t this week and will remain 
there a portion of the time through the 
vaoation weeks. 
Gibba Wyman, accompanied by hla 
•on, Walton G. Wyman, arrived here 
from North Abington the laat of the 
week. Gibbs Wyman will remain in 
Maine for a while, and is now visiting 
with hia daughter, Mrs. John E. Hath- 
away. 
The Pythian memorial was largely at- 
tended Sunday afternoon, and impress- 
ive aervicea were held by the order In 
Lakeside Cemetery at the close of the 
exercise· in the Universaiiat church. 
The addreaa waa delivered by Rev. C. G. 
Miller of Soath Paria. 
John Curtla has decided to locate in 
Wàtertown, Maes., and bis family will 
move from Sooth Woodstock to that 
Ε 
lace within two weeks. Harry Sanborn 
as been appointed constable at South 
Woodstock in place of Mr. Cartia. 
Oxford. 
The graduating exercises of the senior 
clsss of Oxford High School were held 
on Friday, June 9tb, at Robinson Hall. 
Mnoh credit ia due to the teachera and 
student· for the satisfactory and plea·· 
log manner in which they performed 
their parts. Pettengill'· Orchestra of 
Auburn were present, and the music waa 
moat excellent and muoh enjoyed. All 
the membera of the school board were in 
attendance. Although the weather waa 
of the worat, and the roada deep with 
mud, the large hall waa filled, many 
coming from adjoining towna. A con- 
cert waa given in the evening by Petten- 
gill'a Oroheetra, Menander Dennett, 
reader, followed by a danoe. 
On Sunday, June lltb, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Whorter preaohed the memorial sermon 
to the K. of P. and Pythian Siateraattbe 
Congregational charch. The sermon 
was from the text, "The Son of Man 
came not to be ministered unto, bat to 
mlniater," and waa able and impreaalve. 
The church was decorated with ferns 
and flowers. 
Beasie Newport of Turner baa been 
visiting friends here. 
Mra. Anna Edwards has gone to Ports- 
mouth, Ν. H., with her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Denning. 
The Congregational ladies met Wed- 
nesday with Mra. John Elden. 
Mra. Andrews, Mrs. Warren, Mra. 
Lovejoy, Mr. and Mra. Holden and other· 
attended the G. A. R Encampment at 
Portland. 
Oxford Diyision, S. of T., gave a re- 
ception to the worthy Patriarch, Charles 
Warren, and Mrs. Warren (formerly Mis· 
Alice Richmond,) who were married on 
Wedneaday, June 7th, by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Whorter. A treat of ice cream and 
fanoy biscuits was given, and the bridal 
pair reoeived shower· of rice and con- 
fetti. Mr. and Mrs. Warre.n have many 
friend·. 
State of Ohio,.City of Toledo, 
Lucae County, es. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business In the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore- 
said. and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'8 
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern- 
ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by all druggists. 75c. \ 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
Cases of Summer Complaint, 
Stomach and Intestinal disturbances are fre- 
quently corrected by the use of Uotber Gray's 
Sweet Powders for Children. They tend to 
cleanse the Intestinal tract and promote diges- 
tion. Used by mothers for 38 years. All drug, 
gists sell them, 85c. 22-25 
«'ΒΟΓΛΗ OIT BATS" ends RATA, MIC F, 
Bugs. Die out doors. Unbeatable Extermina- 
tor. Used the Worli Over, by V. 8. Gov't too. 
Economy Size 25c. or 15c. Drug and Country 
Stores. Refuee substitutes. FREE. Comic 
Picture B.—E. S. Weils, Jersev City, N. J. 23-25 
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To restore di- 
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify 
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at 
all drag stores. Price, $1.00. 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise apply Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy. 
Two sises 90c and 50c at all drug stores. 
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles 
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 50c at all 
store·. 
.&%' EX1"!".;" !" mk"' ■gawiuxHuLi uurufeS: 
JNAPPY, Stylish, Well 
Hade, Well Wearing 
Slothes for Men and 
Toung Hen are offered 
iere at the Lowest 
'rices known to Good 
tailoring. 
Nothing but first class materials 
re used and ever) thing is guaran- 
»ed by ourselves and J. L. Taylor 
: Co. of New York and Chicago. 
Prices run from $16 
ο $36 with a special 
ange at the popular 
>rices of 
$20.00 and 
$26.00 
, 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
South Paris, Maine. 
^iû«àiÉâtMaliyÉfllÉ 
Wash Suits for the Boys 
Neat, nobby styles for the little lids from 3 to 7 
years old. Styles you will like when you 
see 
them. Styles your boy will like to wear. Lots 
of colors made in many different models. -Light 
and dark colors, plain and fancy pattern·. 
Wash Suits 50c., 75c., and $1.00 
■ Boys' Sport Shirts 50c. Boys' Union Suits 50c. 
Boys' Blouses 25c and 50c. Boys' Night Shirts 50c. 
H. B. FOSTER CO. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
-· / 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 
THESE STEEL WALLS ARE 
JlrYOUB FBOTECTION 
Our Banking Methods* 
~>n 
We pay 2 per cent interest on cheek account of 9500 and over, on even | 
hundreds. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD, MAINE. 
i© 
cw 
<<?* 
"Makis urrs walk easy" 
▼RAN MMUV 
COME IN 
and inspect our line of CROSSETT SHOES 
for Hen. The Shoe that "Makes Life's 
Walk Easy." 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
SOTEL TWITCHBLL for Sale. 
Hotel Twitobell is located lo the Tillage of Andover, In the Interior of Oxford 
oanty, Maine, it looated on the main street, contains one acre of land, tennis sort, fine Ihrory stable building, large garage with gasoline tank. All of the irnitnre and equipment goes with the hotel and Ik oan be opened for business Ithin 48 hours. The Tillage of AndoTer has pure mountain spring water. Hotel ι steam heated, reoentlj constructed, located within tweWe miles of the Booth rm of Bangelej Lakes, good auto road from-the house to the lakes, within tfo«r tiles of Boxbury Pond, and Is surrounded by as good trout brook· as exist in the ate of Maine. Nine miles from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen lhilee to umford Falls, good auto road to the same, good roads, mountain soenery and rerythlng connected with it to make it one of the beet interior summer hotel· in ew England. 
f 
Ruraford, Maine, June 17,1916· 
Iddress 5PAULDINQ BISBEE, Agt. 
RHEUMATISM 
OAN BK CURED 
luflterers with BhwWtiim, N>nr« 
roar mm Is* writ· tor my PR CI book, 
For Bout on Pud· Hill 
For the summer, fully furnished house, nine room·, soreepsd porche· Including sleeping perob, open fireplace·, two bath room·, the house formerly known m the Forbes plaoe, on the Common, naar Hubbard Houee and Country Glob. Apply to Walter 1» Otay, South 
111Ί1 111 mfiΊ jftiiitifiiiiittSMililiriiit v\ mr ïiîiil'ÊÉiî 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
0 
Pretty Fabrics for Summer 
Dresses—Voiles, Linens, 
Organdies, etc. 
Thi» etore's display of Summer Dress Cottons are very 
broad, showing the most attractive fabrics, colors and pat- 
terns for s!reet dresses, afternoon and evening frocks, 
house dresses, and for children's wear at most attractive 
prices. Samples for the asking. * 
WHITE GOODS 
In a great variety of the most stylish materials at no 
advance in prices. 
READY-TO-WEAR department 
WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES. We have the cel- 
ebrated "Ideal" house dresses which represent all the name 
implies, none better, few as good. All prices from $1.00 
up. 
NEW WASHABLE SKIRTS 
in plain white and colored stripes for outing and spons 
wear. These are fitted with pockets, belt and the other 
new details Dame Fashion now requires.' Priced at 81.00, 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $3.35 and UP t0 ^4-00. 
MIDDLE BLOUSES 
in a fine assortment of this popular garment made up plain 
and in the different color combinations. Priced 59c, 69c, 
98c, $1.25 and $1.45 each. 
LINGERIE WAISTS 
We have added the "Fern" line of $1.00 lingerie 
waists in the "Seal-Pac" envelope that you see so exten- 
sively advertised in all the leading magazines. This line 
added to our already extensive line of waists make> an as- 
sortment most pleasing to choose from. 
OOATS AND SUITS 
Still a good assortment for you to choose from, hardly 
a week passes but what we get in some new garments 
Jubt received new sport, linen and linene automo1 ile dust 
coats, dust coats priced from 98c to $4.00. 
NEW NECESSITIES IN NECKWEAR 
in all the new shapes made of Pique, Muslins, Georgette 
Crepe, etc., daintily trimmed, which you can procure at a 
very moderate outlay. 
NEW SPORT HATS, AUTO BONNETS 
AND BATHING CAPS 
Just received in a good assortment of styles and color 
combinations at the right prices. 
June Special Designer subscription at our pattern 
counter, now is the time to subscribe. 
ONE PRIOE CASH STORE. 
NOBWAY, MAINE 
HAMMOCKS 
The Westbrook and Palmer lines, tlie be:: 
made, $1.00 to $7.50. 
COUGH HAMMOCKS, $6.00 to $10.00. 
CROQUET SETS 
Well made and durable, $1.00 to $5.00. 
TENNIS GOODS 
Backets, Balls and Nets. 
A complete assortment at the Pharmacy of 
T/ic *j*vG/)CCLt£ Store ·· 
South Paris Maine 
Just for Vacation 
You'll need some clothes pretty soon for that vep 
thing—-just for vacation. The vacation season is alreaa) 
beginning to claim your attention, and its demands on you 
and your time will rapidly increase from now on. I>er' 
hape it'» a little early to talk about 
Vacation Suits 
but you might as well get a good season's wear out 
o' 
them, mightn't you? That's why we bring up the ques* 
tion now. What are you going to have? We have 
the 
goods, we have the right ideas. We want to confer wit 
~ 
you about your "vacation" Clothes. The finished gar- 
ments will suit you. The prices will satisfy you. There 
are good well made suits here at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00. The finer ones are $18.00, $20.00 and $2*·50, 
Splendid stock of Gloves, Hats, Caps, Soft Hats, Belts, 
Boots, Shoes, Fancy Shirts and Hosiery. Our pr'cci 
make it expensive for you to go to the City for your clothing- 
See our new line of Suit Cases and Traveling Bag»i 
fipe assortment at a large range of prices. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
, 
■» OLOTHIHHS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South 
Ο ASTORIA buttée*·, g*"*."» Λ jiftjA 
{he Oxford Democrai ,Qth Paris, Maine, June 20, igi 
SOUTHPARIS. 
George A. Chapman ie*here on» visi 
krom Haverhill, Vue. 
Mrs. L. A. Rounds visited in Danvill 
everal days last week. 
Mrs Fred B. Wiggin vieited in Augat 
t jeveral days last week. 
Miss Eîïie Hardy of Haverhill, Maes 
1 the guest of relatives here. 
Shaw's Orchestra played for a Jnn 
>ai; at Harrison last Wednesday night. 
jire. Mary Cobb of Aabnrn has beei 
Bk- guest of Mrs. Anna H. Hayea for ι 
w dajs. 
Mr and Mrs Herbert M. Tucker ο 
^anton vieited relatives here for a shor 
fine last week. 
Mrs. Abia Clark of Hyde Park, Mass. 
9 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pat 
eo". for a week. 
_ Mr.*. Charles T. Merrill and son ο 
Κ buokport are visiting her parents 
Ir. au! Mrs. W. H. Jenne. 
Dr. C. L Back was in Auburn Thurs 
ι ,::ecd the meeting of the Main< 
Dit η of Sons of Veterane. 
Mies Dorothy Wight baa returnee 
om Gorbam, Ν. H., where she hai 
>en teaching for the past year. 
Shaw's Orchestra of eight pieces wil 
rcisb the music on the fair groundc 
jo: Sunday School held day on th« 
7 th. 
Mr and Mrs. Shirley J. Raweon ol 
Irownvilie arrived Friday, and will 
petvi the summer with their relatives 
ere. 
Miss Ruth Bolster waa in the law 
? Alton C. Wbeeler during the ab- 
fcoce ι Misi Floieuce M. Richardson 
pi.-· week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Barrows of Wal- 
harn, Majs.. were here to attend the 
ïîneral of Mr. Barrows' father, A. F. 
Β*"'**. 
The Ladies of the G. A. R. will hold a 
loo ί sa.e at Grand Army Hall on the af- 
ternoon of Friday, June 23rd. Sale to 
|c en at 2:50 o'clock. 
June leap year ball at Grange Hall 
uesday evening. Shaw'e Orchestra, 
re ρ :urnish the music. Dane 
|d^ 6:15 to 12. All are invited. 
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, with Masters 
enry Morton and Gordon Powers, 
,j ;e"d Monday morning for Boston, 
here they will' spend the week doing 
[I.! Hub. 
Twelve members of Aurora Encamp 
ueot. I. 0. 0. F., visited Mollyockett 
fccampment at West Paris Tuesday 
vcu.ag, and witnessed work in the Roy- 
1 Purple Degree. 
\ rraiunication from West Paris 
|e.ative to the matter of the high school 
lier- η the Democrat office, but it is 
γ ioticable to use it in thia issue. It 
ill appear next week. 
Miss Frances Chapman, having iinish- 
I her school work in Oakland, is at 
ftoxe for a few days with her parents, 
p[r. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman, before 
tag to Wilton for the summer. 
T. H. Nichols, after spending the 
printer with her daughter in Winchester, 
ass, returned to her home here last 
eek, accompanied by her grandson, 
)ger Swett, who will spend some time 
«re. 
Miis Florence M. Richardson spent 
kost of the past week with the family of 
Per sister in Exeter, Ν. H., going at this 
ime especially to attend the graduation 
f ber niece, Miss Marjorie Peaslee, from 
binaon Seminary. 
Cyrus P. Berry, through the agency 
if J Hastings Bean, has sold his house 
in 
the corner of Gothic and Church 
treets to Elmer R. Briggs, and Mr. and 
[r*. Briggs will eooot ake possession and 
pccupy it. I 
I Herbert A. Hilton, formerly of this L. « %.τ «« _? a 
ft'iAU, W UU UH9 UOOU IU klCW JL1CA IWV 4UI 
ILe past few months for the benefit of 
lis iualtb, bas returned to Bingham, 
k ere be went after tbe death of Mrs. 
Ε η ast year. 
I Mise Iza M. Marshall, formerly of 
South Paris and daughter of tbe late 
pben 11. Marshall, was married on tbe 
0rb. in Auburn where she resides, to 
(Walter Levi Goss of I ha same city. They ril! reside in Auburn. 
Ripley A Fletcher have sold to Henry 
f''etcher the Idt on Maple Street which hey r cently bought, and have purcbas- 
t!ie Oraud Trunk Hotel lot on Pleas- 
kcr street near the station, on which 
pey wi l put up a concrete garage. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hicks, Mr. and 
11» W S Starbird, Mrs. Ε. M. Millett, 
pr- K tte stuart, Mrs. Emily Cook, and 
r l'.umnier were at Portland last 
eek in attendance on tbe encampment 
fr ι.. 1 Army of tbe Republic and 
··! rgai: zaiions. 
Uarry A. Titcomb, principal of tbe 
ftigh scho <1 at D er Isle, is here for a 
few days uf the vacation. He is to be 
mployed d uring tbe summer for tbe 
} iblic -s commission in tbe en- 
[iueericu department, and eapeots to b«- 
[io his work in about a week. 
Ti e concrete foundation is going in 
cr ao addition to tbe bouse of Samuel 
iictiards on Pleasant Street, on tbe west 
ide of tbe bouse as it stands. The ad- 
lition will be 20x24 feet, two storiee and 
dement, and will contain ball, dining 
oom, living room with fireplace, two 
hambers, and piazza, all in modern 
|tfle. 
Next Sunday night at Eeering Memo- 
ial Church, Rev. Ε. H. Richards, D. D., 
*ith experience as missionary to Africa, 
rill «peak on the world's missionary ac- 
ivities. Dr. Richarde la recommended 
•s a speaker of distinction, and all will 
to hear h m TTe plea for collec- lion. An offering taken only to defray 
paveling expenses. 
A very appreciative audience was HT 
tendance Monday evening at the home 
I®' M'se Nellie M. Jackson, when a piano 
kecital was given by Misa Maxine Ben- 
pe't, assisted by Miss Helen Barnes, 
ocahst. Max ne is a very conscientious 
tudent, and shows unusual musical 
ibiiity, as was manlfeat in tbe following 
program: 
fcoval Trumpeters ...Brown Tbruwlug kImmm (from memory) Heine 
ρ Wnce (from memory) Chamlnade 
Maxine 
wog Selected 
MIm Barnee 
JJJlnuei In Q Beethoven 
PJarth buerrlere Qael 
I* lower Song La Purge 
Maxine 
Pong Selected 
V MIm Barnee 
l«um<jre#«iue Dvorak 
Austrian Song (from memory) Pacber 
Maxine 
A well rendered program waa given at 
Nellie M. Jackson's Saturday evening, 
the following being the pupil pianists: 
Misaes Annie Clifford, Mareta Tyler, Doris Merrill and Minnie Hi!l, assisted 
by >'isn Geteva Young, pianist. Misa 
Mary Clifford and Mias Elizabeth Muzzy, 
violinists, and Misa Leach, vocalist. Fol- 
lowing is the program: 
Trt° .: Selected 
Mareta, Llla and Miriam Scott * ootllaD'l Echoes Paldl 
yarU»nd of Boees (from memory) S treat) bog *-et β be Jolly (from memory) Renaru 
Ja«mlne Caprice Macy 
Prlmroee Polka. Splndler 
v. .. Mareta Violin Solo 
p. χ Ml*· Cllfforl Uno Daet- Melody la F .RabiasteU 
w. M»r*ta and MUe jâôkâôa *«*owa. _Englemana Koeebod— (from memory) .La Targt 
Li Annie '•r*nd KuMtaa March—(from memory).rnu>cii 
I n Mareta Duet—True friendship.... Merc 
Anale aadMisa Jacksoa 
Njn«- Selected 
L>uet—March Pom pa! 
Doris aad Mise Jack*cn 
Sunshine ud Shadow i 
Souda of Springtime i' .Weasel 
Doris 
The Fairy Wadding™.™. Tnraei 
VloUa Solo. Selected 
iiu. Massy 
fluttering Loaves Koeiiai Daase Ecossaise.— lafcai 
Dorit 
Wght of the Alnb^ ^ 
Hose TtrgtaU Leybacl 
limita gwyM'wiiiM···ttedaei 
Philip Spear has ret α rued from Weele 
m an University for the summer vacatlo 
= The Ladies' Social Union will me 
<. Wednesday at 2:30 to sew for the f> 3 fair. 
Henry S. Howe of Springfield, Xiéi 
ie at F. ▲. Heidner's for a vacation 
two weeks. 
Mr*. A. T. McWorter and daughte 
t are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ν. E. Sawy 
of Sebago Lake. 
e The Delta Alphas will visit Mrs. Ba 
mood Gates at her home Thursday, aι 
eat a picnic sapper. 
Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell and two chilJri 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr 
* A. C. Jewetr, in Denmark. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Curtis is at Maranacoo 
9 for a visit of some weeks to the famii 
of her son, Roy H. Cnrtis. 
I Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Cnrtis of Oxfoi 
attended the alamni banquet Frida 
evening, and visited here a few days. 
' The subject at the Congregation! 
• church next Sunday morning will k 
"The Man with the Magnifying Glass. 
» Hamlin Lodge K. of P., will work tb 
rank of Psge at their next regular mee 
ing Friday evening. A good attendanc 
[ is desired. 
S. C. Ordway was visited last week b 
his brother, Walter Ordway of Rumforc 
and two nieces, Mrs. Howard Judkio 
and Miss Elvira Ordway. 
Mrs. Arthur Atwood and Mrs. Oms 
B. Merrow of Auburn attended th 
I alumni banquet Friday evening, and π 
mained for a few days' visit. Mr. Al 
wood was here over Sunday. 
Rev. C. G. Miller preached the annua 
memorial sermon to the Pythian Lodg 
« of Rumford Point yesterday afternoon ii 
tbe Universalist church. Next Sunday a 
S P. M. Mr. Miller will give the annus 
memorial sermon to the Pythian Lodg 
of Andover. 
Ε. X. Anderson, engineer on the Nor 
way Branch, went on the evening trail 
Sunday to Montreal, where he is to bav 
a day and night field test of his eyes 
After his return, he and Mrs. Andersoi 
are to start with their auto on a trip t< 
Boston and vicinity. 
The annual field day of the Sont! 
Paris W. C. T. U. will be held with Mrs 
A. W. Walker Tuesday afternoon of thii 
week, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Benjamii 
Swett being hostesses. As one feature 
of the day Mrs. Susie Chapman will giv< 
her annual address as county pre«ideni 
delivered at tbe recent county conven 
tion. A picnic sapper will be eaten. 
Inspiring Address by Payson Smith, 
DIPLOMAS CONFERRED 02f ΓΛΒΙ5 HIGE 
SCHOOL GRADUATES. 
Although tbe affair bad only a portion 
of tbe features of a formal graduation, 
tbe final exercises of the class of 1916, 
Paris High School, called out an audi- 
ence which filled the Congregational 
church Wednesday evening. 
Decorations of the charch were 
simple, tbe principal feature being the 
class motto, "Row not drift," in white 
on a background of green, covering tbe 
front of tbe choir railing. 
It had been announced that except foi 
a few selection» by tbe High School Or- 
chestra, there would be only the presen 
tation of diplomas and address by State 
Superintendent of Schools Pays<»nSmith, 
but the event disclosed that there was 
some more on tbe program. 
The graduating class, sixteen in num- 
ber, came in marshaled by James Mason 
of tbe junior class, to the music of a 
march played on the organ by Mrs. Cora 
S. Briggs, and took their seats in tbe 
front of the auditorium. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Chester 
^ore Miller, and the High School Or- 
ohestra, composed of eight students with 
Mrs. Briggs at the organ, under the di- 
rection of Miss Olivia Bagley, tbe super- 
visor of music, played two excellent se 
lections during tbe preliminary part of 
the program. 
On behalf of the class of 1916, Miss 
Myra Haggett presented with a brief ad- 
dress. as tbe gift of tbe class tp Paris 
High*School, a large framed picture of 
the coliseum at Rome. This was accepted 
Wftkeli Ko Vf ίαο \f 11 ri a) 
Bowker ο! the junior c.aee. 
Principal John S. Carver of the high 
school introduced Hon Payeon Smith 
•fate superintendent of schools, who, as 
Mr Carver stated and as I» 
known, is about to answer a call to the 
head of the department of 
Massachusetts, and remove to that state. 
Mr. Smith spoke for about three-quar- 
ter· of an hour, in a way not onlyrte. de- 
light his audience but to inspire 
higher ideals. He ia a clear and^ rap d -peaker, full of his subject and readyin 
«resenting it. After telling the claw rh:; the hope· and aspirations of our d* 
mocracv are to be realized If at au in 
t hoe© zoine out from our Institutions ο Ï£rnl5 ï «.lawad <*"· "Pid igen.Hl .ud bleher. education in tbe 
past lew docades. H. discussed th« va- 
rious reason^ for education from ?nt .taudpolnte, »ud or,.all«d ba 
thought into tbe statemeot that in b«s 
conception, tbie system of education has 
been established and built up, no 
individuals may be improved and bene 
fl ed for themselves, but that they y 
be of more service to their fellow·. 
r« America oaid Mr. Smicb, we are 
trying the experiment of whether our 
conglomérat* people can «o'ern tbem· 
selves Our democracy ι» stiH an »*P®r 
ment I believe It -ill .ucceed. Bat It Sill .ucceed only II jou ?'^ο»<»· »ηΓΐ " 
„r fellows from 
Îmrïiû" "lenehip, and lend tbe waj 
to their realization. 
Λάάτ9Μ, At the close of Mr. 
th_ 
from hie hands, and then 
„ ^he ode to the air of ''SwaoeeRvar. T£ ode was written by Miss Myra 
The Alumni Banquet. 
One o< tbe 
W'orfÎrd' Normal 
Pall. Hlgb School w« that of 
w>< \ evening at Gran.e Hall. the total attendance of m^^lw filled dining ball waa completely h a. 
ΙΪΓ'μΛ» "W « 
Snirit" Superintendent Merlin C. J y» t>piru , oupw 
h.,» »|re Agnea L. "Educational Growth, *«. κ 
Merrill, "Higher^ ®du^tl0jJ '8^"ίίΪ 
-P^eicalD^velopment.'' Brief r~P°n«« 
gStZ&S&SÏ 
StStXHSSiSi.rS 
®r,At tbe business meeting the following 
officers were elected: 
Ριββ.—Loui· W. Clark. 
U.I.. ^ 
e«i «ΤΓ«ν™ k 8l"L-,le* 
JÏSÔn" ward building bleaoh.t. . 
tbe base ball ground^ 
Mrs. C. B. Keen·. 
After a long lllneae, Mr·. Cora (Snell), 
and eight or w o 
oblldren are 
Îf'i'îto'u^. WiMlow OlW 
H»rold of Dunatabl·, Ito^ C^d Rook field, Vinton of 8umaer *· 0 Ζ »rj,n« One daughter 
dled some years atace. ^ ^ U| 
\ ibï fn^eral wM be held at th( 
home at 1:30 Wedneeday afUiruoon. 
Strawberry Festival. 
The Ladle·' Social Union o* Jb· U»l «•rasliat ohnroh wlU serve a Λτ« ÛÎÛr wlS» a menu of exceptional a® 
viand· accompanying» Tueedaj VSJff+!Sv. M. After aupper 
eolendid faro· will be eWen by joe»J SSS o. 
The CIom of the School Year. 
AU the κ boo la in the Tillage closet 
laat week. Report· regarding the pro 
motions in the several grade* aad othei 
matters concerning the eehoola are givei 
below. 
OBADKS SIGHT AJiD KISS. 
MIm Lena M. Franck, principal of kbi 
grammar school, teaober. Graduating 
exercises of the ninth grade were held ai 
the Brick school bonae Friday evening 
with the following program: 
Voices ct the Wood* Scboo 
A Day in Jane ....Eta E. Seel] 
Flowers Hsttle Jndklni 
Is the Deep Cold Ses Boyi 
Boy 800ate K. Raymond Shan 
The Diamond in the Bough Its M. Record 
Swing Son* .<7^.8choo 
If Henry Woodworti 
Son*............................ Gladys P. Hstrl 
Nature's Choristers Both E. Winston 
Behind Time George Cummin gi 
Song Evelyn WIgni 
Hoop and Bose Drill Ninth Grade Quia 
To Thee, Ο Country. ...School 
Those graduating from the ninth 
grade, to enter the high school in the 
fall, are: 
Osms L. Abbott 
Bessie H. Campbell 
Marion A. Clan 
Wil lard S. Clark 
Elinor J. Clifford 
George Cummings 
Gladys P. Hatch 
Leona Herrick 
Hattle M. Judklns 
Ells M. Keniston 
Bernard A. Leach 
William L. Maxim 
1rs M. Record 
Etta E. Seely 
E. Raymond Shaw 
Haael M. Swan 
Ruth E. Thurlow 
Ruth E. Win slow 
Henry Wood worth 
Evelyn H. Wight 
Pupils promoted to grade nine: 
J. Harlan Abbott Ruth McWhorter 
Roecoe Benson Doris Merrill 
Beatrice Colby Alan Miller 
Helen Cummings Louise Silver 
Gertrude Cusbman Gladys etarbird 
Elmer Dean Annette Stearns 
Gladys Doran Leo Walron 
Ethel Foster Arthur Wltham 
Chester Hammond Marge 11a Dyer 
Ralph Knightly 
Pupils of the eighth and ninth grades 
oot abseot this year were Bessie Camp- 
bell and Artbnr Witham; those neither 
absent nor tardy were Gladys Hatch, 
Bernard Leach, Hazel Swan, Ruth Thur- 
low and Henry Woodworth. 
Margaret West claims the honor of 
being the only one in the Brick Building 
who haa had the rank of one hundred in 
spelling for the entire eohool year. 
GRADE S1CVKN. 
Misa L. Alice Wetherell, Teacher. 
Promoted to Grade Eight: 
Floyd A. Harlow Howard V. Aldrlch 
Henry G. Howard Guy A. Swan 
Avery M. Spear G. Hollls McGlnley 
Calvin E. Morse Stanley W. Greene 
Ronald C. Tyler Laura E. Brooks 
Layina A. Wetherell Maxlne Bennett 
Flora E. Wing Gladys M. Swan 
Doris F. Graves 
Miss Wetherell also bad a portion of I 
the fourth grade, and from this the fol- 
lowing are promoted to Grade Five: 
Hazel E. Abbott George Johnson 
Dale F. Allen Lulle E. Kennagh 
George M. Berry Blanche A. Leighton 
Charlotte H. Cole Madeline E. Martin 
Oayma J. Colby Harlie H. Murch 
Erwln Cummings Gertrude L. Severe 
\ngellne Decoteau Marguerite G. Porter 
Norman Decoteau Lowalna A. Powers 
Marguerite H. Fleming Doris M. Richardson 
Harland E. Hammond Llla Scott 
Phlla E. Henry Fred W. Starblrd 
Roland W. Howard Kenneth L. Swallow 
The following pupils were neither ab- 
sent nor tardy during the school year. 
In Grade Seven: 
Laura E. Brooks Floyd A. Harlow 
Henry G. Howard 
In Grade Four: 
Oavma J. Colby Marguerite G. Porter 
Roland W. Howard Lila Scott 
GRADE SIX. 
Miss Sara R. Coffin, Teacher. Pro- 
moted to Grade 7: 
Ralph Maxim Carrie Moore 
Kstner Pratt Helen Paterson 
Harlan Abbott 
Gordon Powers 
Herman Noyes 
Robert Bracket! 
Olive Swallow 
Ronald Simpson 
Glenna Starblrd 
Fthelyn Cummings 
Helen Emelev 
Llndlev Hubbard 
Frank Burnett 
Anna Burnett 
Roblna Mac Donald 
Pearl Burnett 
Sadie Clark 
Kaimeen aiacuonaiu urew 
GBADH FIVE. 
Mîhs Annie L. Miller, teacher. Pro- 
moted to Grade Six: 
Homer Aldrlch Arden Maxim 
Marlon Amea Prank Maxim 
Esther Barry Carl McPhee 
Ruth Bean I<la March 
WlnfleM Bennett Reginald Porter 
Naomi Coby Henry Morton 
Wilfred Davee Maynard Record 
Ella Decoteau Miriam Robertson 
George Dresser Llewellyn Russell 
Phyllis Edwards Elinor Soper 
Annie Everett Miriam Scott 
Alvln Fo»ter Albert Starblrd 
Harold Haskell Bertie Starblrd 
Howard Henry Lawrence Thurlow 
Clinton Horr Harold Tufts 
Howard Jackson M art ta Tyler 
Fred Judklns Margaret West 
•John Judktns Rlnaldo Wlggln 
Cecil Kimball Roland Toung 
Arthur Knightly ν Stanley Newton 
Arthur Lea h Donald Cuahman 
Eugene Lelghton Elsie Ne vers 
Edith Lowell 
SHCRTLEFF INTERMEDIATE 
Mies Helen M. Bar nee, Teacher. Pro- 
moted to Grade Five: 
Louise Abbott Wlllard Pratt 
Marlon Abbot Merton Parsons 
Kthel Bumpus Lvdla Swett 
Nellie Bennett Rachel Small 
Arthur Brooks Rachel Spear 
Cecil Brown Donald Thayer 
Lester Cushman Dorothy Thomas 
Ravmond Cash Elmer Thurlow 
Millard Cummlngs Wallace Woodworth 
CHnton Hubbard Marlon Wheeler 
Rernnrd Jackson France· West 
Doris Judd Edith Walker 
Minnie Kenlston Fred Pickens 
Elmer KnUhtly Bertha B&rnett 
Wllburn Miller Helen Everett 
Clarence Merrill Leslie Cooper 
Pnpila of Ponrtb Grade not absent 
one-half day (or term: 
Marlon Abbott Doris Jndd 
Arthur Brooks Elmer Thurlow 
Clinton Hubbard Marion Wheeler 
Bernard Jackson 
Not absent one-half day for year: 
Arthur Brooke Doris Judd 
Dlnton Hubbard Blme# Thurlow 
Bernard Jackson Marion Wheeler 
SHURTLRFF PRIMARY. 
Misa Helen M. Jordan, tesohef. Pro- 
moted to grade fonr: 
George Brown Richard Noyea 
Herbert Cairns Nelson Smith 
Bernard Cufhman Géraldine Stewart 
Donald Greene Donald Wing 
Bernlce Hatch Harold Wing 
Hazel Maxim 
Promoted tc grade three: 
Wallace Brown Kenneth Russell 
Lucy Cobb Ethelyn Stanley 
Lillian Edwards Henry Swett 
Eva Foster Estella Thurlow 
Helen Judd Harlan Turner 
Lawrence Merrill·, Victor Woodworth 
Albion Pratt 
Promoted to grade two: 
Cecil Abbott Bernlce Parsons 
Phoebe Cobb Ralph Robinson 
Hilda Camming· Florence Smith 
Tolnl Cummlngs Jennie Swett 
Francis Edward· Bern toe Thurlow 
A va Hatch Blanche Drquhart 
Etta Knightly Harry McGlnley 
Henry Merrill 
Pnpila not absent one-half day : 
Herbert Cairn· Richard Noyee 
Bernlce Hatch 
Pnpila absent only one-half day : 
Donald Greene. 
PLEASANT STREET PRIMABT. 
Miss Madeleine If. Pillabnry, teacher. 
Thoae promoted from grade three to 
grade fonr: 
Rupert Aldrlch Lawrence Leljhton 
Priecl 11a Chase jUotaSfaaw 
Rate Fro·* Mary fttsnu 
Howard Lelghta* .< 
Pupil· not absent one-half day during 
thla term: 
Rupert Aldrich Henry Plum mer 
Bete Froet Philip Plammer 
Lawrence I .eighton Elelae Shaw 
Ralph Lelghton Alpbonslene Valley 
Those not absent one-half day daring 
the past aehool year we Philip Plan- 
ner and Blolse Shaw. This Is the sec- 
ond year In perfect attendance of Xloiee 
Shaw. 
fosno vrnn nouir. 
Mise Battle U. Leaeh, tsoeher. Pro- 
moted to grade fonr: 
ThelmaM. Barges· Carletoa J. B*ord 
Oracle 1. Newton Robert D.Carter 
Promoted to grade three: 
M tri ι m C. Chapman Mary Β. L_ 
Freda M. OoTFy 
Albert Fleming 
BjtortKgbjn 
Promoted to grade two : 
P°rotl»yA.Dean DonaldW. Hathaway Ina M. Chapman Charlie A. 8dlea 
Thelma A. Bean Blchard P. Crockett 
Clara L. Never· Leoa W. Burn·· 
Madeira Record John W. Neirton 
Harry H. Fleming Edgar K. Colby 
Lawrence Bate· Cheater Camming· 
The following pupils were not ebeei 
daring the term: 
mime M. Burgees Xdgar K. Colby 
Maiy B. Brleg· John W. Newton 
Pelma ABean Carleton J. Record M. Colby Sidney 0. Whitney 
Miriam α Chapman Grade S. Newton 
Catherine J. Chapman Madelyn Beoord 
▲beent one-half dey: 
▲Hon 8. Ames. 
Absent one dey: -ν 
J LH": Chapman Albert Fleming 
ί Robert D. Carter 
Base Ball. 
NORWAY H. 8. 7; PARIS Η. β. 1. 
Norway High defeated Perl· High ι 
the feir grounds Tuesday afternoon b 
the ebove «core, bat there we· no ino 
difference in the two teem· ai the eoot 
would indicate. Norway earned on 
ran, end es Peris1 ran was not eerned 
Norway was entitled to the game by 
soore of 1 to 0. 
A comparison of the work of th 
pitchers is elways one of the interestlnj 
parte of a report of a ball game 
and the record of the pltohers in thi 
game was as follows: Betbell of Nor 
way allowed Paris six hits, strnol 
oat six men, passed seven men, and hi 
two batters. Merrill for Parti, allowet 
Norway seven hit·, struck oat five men 
passed two, and hit one batter. Thu 
Merrill appears to have the better rec 
ord, but the fact remains that Bethel 
was able, except in one inetanoe, to pre 
vent Paris men from getting hits whei 
hits meant runs. Paris bad at least eigh 
chances daring the game to score one ο 
more runs by making a bit, but the bl 
failed to appear. 
It was also true that only one Norwej 
man got a clean bit off Merrill, that soor 
ed a run, but some of them hit the bell t< 
some Paris players and the runs tba 
went over on the resulting errors oount 
ed just as much as would an earned run 
Norway commenced the scoring in fti 
half of the second. With one down 
Campbell lost Klain's fly In the sun, anc 
ao easy out went for a hit Hall sent ι 
fly into right field, and Klain was forced 
out at second. Harrlmao also sent a fij 
into right field wbioh Shaw should hav< 
got However, be waited for Wheeler tc 
make the caicb, and when Wheeler fail 
ed to reach the ball, Harrlman got oredil 
for a hit. Evirs then bit to Clark, who 
had an eaty chance to retire the side, 
but made a bad throw to first and two 
runs were scored. Evirs attempted to 
steal third, Cnrtis made a poor throw 
that allowed him to score. Betbell hit 
and stole seoond, but was out when he 
tried to steal third. 
In the third Betbell walked three men 
and allowed one bit, and yet Paris failed 
to score. Paris' score came In the fourth. 
Harriman dropped Wight's fly, and after 
Campbell and Curtis bad been retired, 
Clark drew a base on balls and Shaw got 
a bit that scored Wight from seoond. Id 
the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth in· 
nings Paris had two men on bases when 
the side was retired. Norway filled the 
bases in the fourth with no one oat, yet 
Peris should have blanked them. Evirs 
forced Klain at tbe plate. Betbell filed 
to Merrill, and with two outs and tbe 
bases full, Merrill foolishly threw tc 
second, Edwards made a bad throw to 
tbe plate, and two men scored. An- 
drews was thrown out by Clark. 
Norway's run in the fifth was tbe re- 
sult of a base on ball·, a stolen base, and 
Merrill's error, while its run in tbe 
seventh was earned after two men were 
out Bosmer getting a bit stealing sec- 
ond and scoring on Descoteau's hit. 
Brooks caught a steady game aod w&a 
constantly working to steady Betbell aod 
slow him down in his pitobing. Towards 
the last of tbe game be threw to some 
ba»e after almost every pitob, whether 
there was a runner on or not. It was 
rather surprising that an umpire would 
allow such tactics, but Dailey said notb- 
* " 1 1 Λ 
lUg· UV9UJVI piejeu « uuv gamv ■« »m»"» 
and saved Andrews at least two errors 
by fine stops of poor throws. For Paris, 
Wight's work at first and Curtis' catch- 
ing and throwing were the features. 
There is no question what position Cur· 
tie will play in the future. Betheil and 
Edwards led at the bat with two bits 
each. 
The score: 
PARIS H. S. 
A.B. Β. B.H. P.O. A. S. 
Wheeler, c.f 8 0 0 110 
Perham, e.a. s~4 0 10 2 1 
Edward·, 2-b 6 0 S S 0 9 
Wl*ht, l b 4 1.1 8 0 0 
Campbell, l.f δ 0 1 8 0 Q 
Curtis, ο ...........6 0 0 6 6 1 
Clark, S-b 2 0 0 2 1 1 
8haw, r.f 4 0 10 10 
Merrill, ρ 2 0 0 1 
* 8 2 
Total· 38 1 β 24 18 7 
NOKWAY H. S. 
A.B. B. B.H. P.O. A. I. 
Andrews, 8-b 4 0 0 4 4 1 
Brooks, c 8 1 0 β 2 0 
Hoemer, 1-b 8 118 10 
Descoteau, 2-b 4 0 1 β 2 0 
Κ lain, c.f. 8 0 1 0 0 0 
Hall, s.s. 4 2 110 1 
Harrlman, r.f 8 2 1 0 0 1 
Evlrs, l.f. 4 1 0 2 0 0 
Betheil, ρ 8 0 2 0 8 0 
Totale 81 7 7 27 12 8 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9— Total 
Norway H. 8 0 8 0 2 1 0 1 0 x-7 
Parts H. S 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 
Earned runs, Norway H. 8.1. Stolen bam, 
Brooks, Harrlman, Betheil, Merrill First base 
on balls, off Betheil 7, off Merrill 2. Struck ont, 
by Betheil 6, by Merrill 8. Left on bases, Nor. 
way H. 8. 4, Parle H. S. 14. Double play, 
Wheeler to wight. First base on errors, Norway 
H 8.5, Paris H. S. 4. Hit by pitched bal·, by 
Betheil, Wheeler and Perham, by Merrill, Klaln. 
Umpire, Daltay of Lewhton. Scorer, Thayer. 
No lover of base ball in this vicinity 
has any further use for the weatherman, 
when he butts In and makes a Norway- 
Paris High game impossible, aa was the 
case Saturday. The game can not be 
played at any future date as both sobools 
have olosed and some of the players from 
out of town returned to their homes. 
Both teams were anxious for the oonteat 
and Paris waaoonvinoed that It could 
do better than In the first oonteat. 
Letters were awarded at the olose of 
the term to ten players, who have repre- 
sented the sohool this season. Those 
receiving their letter are Wheeler, Per- 
ham, Edwards, Wight, Campbell, Curtis, 
Clark, Shaw, Merrill and Powers. 
A. F. Barrows. 
After having been in feeble health foi 
some time, though with only a final ill· 
ness of a day, Alonso Fred Barrows died 
at bis home on Park Street, South Pari·, 
Tuesday, at the age of 81 years. 
He waa born in Hebron, the son ol 
Joel and Damaris Barrows, and latei 
lived in 8umner and afterward In Soutl 
Paris. He waa a blacksmith by trade 
and ran a shop In this place for years. A 
few years sinoe be moved to Mechanic 
Falls, but a few months ago puitbaaec 
the house on Park 8treet and had sinoi 
lived there. 
During the elvll war he served In Co 
F, Ninth Maine Regimeot, and it is a not 
able faot that he was one of six brother· 
who served In the Union Army. Twi 
of tbem were killed and another loit t 
leg. Only one of the aiz Is now living 
Ο. H. Barrowa of West Summer. 
Mr. Barrows married Miss 8aith J. 
daughter of Jonathan and Nanoy Pnlal 
fer, of Snmner, and to them were bon 
alz children. Two of the ohlldien dies 
before reaching maturity. Of the twi 
daughters, Alberta, who married Gbarlei 
A. Hemingway, died about three yean 
ago, and Sadie, who married Charle 
Parker, died some years earlier. Tw< 
sons survive, Frank E. of South Pari 
and Fred M. of Waltbam, Maaa. 
Mrs. Barrows died about eighteei 
years ago, and Mr. Barrowa later mai 
rled Mrs. Ella, widow of Fred Coombi 
who survives him. 
He was a member of the Sooth Pari 
Baptist church, Wm. K. Kimball Posl 
G. A. R., and MU Mica Lodge, I. Ο. 0 
The funeral was held at the heme λ 
10 o'clock Thursday morning, attend* 
by Bev. G. H. Newton of the Bapgli 
ehnroh, and In charge of Mi Misa Lode 
of Odd Follows. Tie femalna won tel 
on to West Sumner for bo rial la Pieai 
Ml Poad Cemetery. 
Thiols commencement week at Hi 
NORWAY. 
7 
I Mr and Mm. A. L. Clerk were β 
from Old Oroh«d Wedu-d*T, awTMn 
Clark'· parent·, Mr. end Mr·, ««org 
Hohba, who h are been with them, « 
tamed to Norway. M1m ,ee®J· Bjjij I tooomptnied them on their retnro tr j I sod wlllepend a few day· at Old Orel I ard h their gaeet. 
There will be a teacher·' examlnatio 
t (or thoie dealrlng state » 
the high «chool room next Saturday 
I Jane 24th. Examination heglm at 8.3 
I ° Dr°Cbarle· Cragin oi Portland caile 
on ht· mother, Mr·. Suean Cragin, w 
jHoward Chick carried a party^froi the Congregational chnroh to Mexic I Wednesday to attend the Oxford jA.W oiation of Congregational °J"™he·. I the party were Bev. B. J. Brace, Haw 
barton Crandlemlre, Mm. George 
Holme·, Mm. Mary Oxnard, Mi·· Hattl 
Sawyer, and MIm Mildred Holme·. 
Jeese Parnam I· «pending atwo we«ki I vacation at hi· home In Hartland. Mi 
Farnnm and Stuart W. ^°*w,.n *"eJ t Pittifleld laat week to attend the flltict 
f I anniveraary of the Maine Central Iuetl 
i tateof which they»realamnl. 
β P. W. Fannce I· taking athrae weeke 
β vacation from the store of Ε N. Swett 
. Ralph Andrew·of South Pari· 
ι lin the ttore daring Mr. Faunceβ 
Β "'Sari Stuart and family of ^eepor ? came Pridaj to their cotuge at the lam 
» to epend the «animer. 
» Mm. John Sampson and Mr·, υ. λ 
■ Bradford, both of whom were Mcentlj 
ε operated on at Trufant'a hMpltsl. sr. 
t making good recoveries and have return 
1 led to their home·. 
Ned 8bepard was the guest of hie eu 
» ter. Mm. Elmer Packard, the past week 
attending the Norway "High gMduatloi 
I &°MlMei Maud and Virginia Mixer visit 
. edtSSJSIn Waterford a few d.y lM t week, and attended ,the gradnatlng exer Liée· at Brldgton A^emy. Tbeir col· t sin, Mtsa Marjorle Pride, waa one of the 
gfA flôwîrlne maple at the home of C, 
P. Whitman ha· attracted a 8r®·* 
» of attention, and wa· truly a beautifu 
" 
|gMr and Mm. Charlee Brook· of Farm- 
ington Fall· came to Norway to be pre·- 
» eut at the graduating exerci.ea. Paul 
L. Brook·, the president of the graduât- 
I ins olaM. is Mr. Brook·' brother. I P. B. Raymond of Portland h« cloe I hie engagement with the Carroll, I eon, Peabody Shoe Co.. a. foreman of 
1 the etltohlng room, and ha· gone to Do- 
ver Ν Η. to acoept a similar position. 
The emjrtoyees In the etltohlng room pre- sented him with a gold watch as a token 
of the esteem In wnlob be wa· b®ld. 
Mr. and Mm. Fred L. Pike entertained 
the children of the lower primary school 
at their cottage ou Turkey Ridge Tue· 
day. Of course it rained more or lees 
during the day, that was to be expected, 
but the kids did not mind the rain acd 
bad a fine time. The trip was made by 
"dt. H. L. Bartlett attended the meet- 
ing of the American Medical Association at Detroit, Mich., the past week, gotog 
ae a delegate from the Maine Medical As 
8°Mr!'and Mm. Ben Wilder of New York 
are spending a racatloirtifBeaPe Tavern 
and enjoying fly fishing at the lake. 
Verna Westlelgh and Hazel Bum, pu- 
pils of Mies Azola Pike, gave a Pjeulng recital at Miss Pike's home Saturday al· 
rernoon. They were assisted by Mise 
Esther Pike as violinist. 
Cecil E. Brown, having finished b 
work for the year at the Univers?«-«_ 
Maine, l· employed at the Adver ι 
I^DonaldS. Bartlett I. at home from 
Tuft· Dental College for *he «mmer. 
The Oxford Electric Country Club are 
having a tennis court built near the 
olub house at the Falls. They now 
the club bouse finished in a very 
ive manner and enjoy some fine soeia 
li A^E.kpettenglll has purohaeed and ln- 
•talied an electric Ice cream freezer at 
hi· «tore at the Falls. 
Mr and Mm. Elon Brown and Um y 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pike and family 
have been spending a week at Evergreen 
Cottage. 
The commencement number of The 
Caduceun, published by the students of 
Norway Higb, was on sale at the box 
office after tbe graduation Thursday 
J evening, and may now be purchased at 
the usual places. 
Bids for the construction of the new 
road on Main Street closed Friday night 
and when opened revealed tbe fact that 
tbe lowest bids were several thousand 
, 
dollars more than tbe amount raised by 
: tbe town to build tbe road. Tbe next 
move is awaited with interest. 
ι 
Co. D. Will See Service. 
I Under tbe orders of the president, Co. 
; D, Second Regiment, N. O. S. If., of 
I Norway, mobilized at the armory Mon· 
! day morning, and are expected to join 
the regiment at Augusta and thence go 
for servioe on the Mexioao border. 
Allen'· Foot-Ease for tlx· Troops, 
ι Many war zone hospitals have ordered Allen'· 
Foot-Base, the antiseptic powder to shake Into 
, the shoes and ase In the foot-bath, for use among 
tbe troops, because It gives rest and comfort to 
hot, tired, acting, swollen, tender feet and makes 
walking easy. A t druggists everywhere, 26c. 23-5 
Bora. 
In West Paris, May IS, to the wife of Otto Kll· 
berlalnen, a son. 
In Poath Paris, Jane 12, to tbe wife of Ang 
Commlnge, a son. 
In Norway, Jane 10, to tbe wife of Alexander 
Locke, a son. 
Ia Norway, Jane 11, to the wife of Harry 
Smith, a daughter. 
In Norway, June β, to the wife of Harold H. 
Howe, a daughter. 
In North Waterford, Jane β, to the wife of 
Frank Wlllbamr, a daughter. 
In Oxford, Jane IS, to the wife of William 
Bonney, a daughter. 
In west Samner, Jane 11, to the wife of Mellen 
Barrows, a daughter, Ethel Maud. 
Married. 
In Norway, June 14, by Bev. H. L. Nichols, 
Mr. Charles Clark Wood of Bluehlll and Miss 
Kthelv η Maude Proctor of Norway. 
In Hebron, June 14, by Bev É. W. Webber, 
Mr. William H. Berry and Miss Grace E. Bump- 
us, both of Hebron. .. * 
In Portland, June 15. by Levi E. Weymouth, 
Esq., Mr. Weston Douglass of Hiram and Misa 
Emma Mary Ralston of Boston, Mass. 
Died. 
In South Paris, June 18, Alonso Fred Barrows, 
aged 81 years. 
Jin Parla. June 18, Mrs. Colombia Bawson 
Partis, widow of the late Hon Virgil D. Parrts, 
aged 103 years, 8 months, 21 days. Fanerai pri- 
vate. Kindly omit flowers. 
In North Backfleld, Jane 18, Mrs. Cora (8nell), 
wife of Calvin B. Keene, aged 66 years. 
In West Paris, May 14, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Kllberlalnen, aged 1 day. 
In Bnckfi. Id, Jane 14, George B. Beoord, aged 
years. 
,n Canton, Jane 11, Mrs. Joanna B. Mitchell, 
Bd 88 years. 
.n Bethel, Jane 7, Mrs. Martha Α., wife of 
Augustus Lam ere. 
In Hebron, Jane 18, Mrs. E. 8. Dunham. 
In Boston, June 18. Chandler Garland. 
Ia Backfleld, Jane IS, Miss Eva Brown, aged 
70 years. 
w£
Grass for Sale. 
At Old Brick, Paris Hill. Barn 
on premises csnnot be used for hay 
storage. Offers on a per ton of bay 
basis, or for tbe lot, will be con- 
sidered. Terms, $15.00 cash in 
advance, balance when haying it 
finished. Notification of acceptancc 
or rejection of bids June 30th. 26 96 
Bopms To Let. 
At 5 Myrtle Street. Chamber! 
furnished for lodgers. 
ROTICK. 
In the District Court of the United States to: 
the District of Maiae. Ia Bankruptcy. 
In 01 ANGÛ8°AMBÛEG lia Baakroptoy. 
of Bum ford, Bankrupt. J 
To the cNdttors of Anns Amburg la thi 
Oounty of Oxferd and district aforesaid : 
Notice is henby jrivsa that on ths Uth day ο 
Bsptawbsr, A. D. mi, ths said Angus Amburi " "t·1 —d tha 
held a 
llMTS 
nSDCT. · v· IVIfi * 
duly adjudicated 
ίί3ρ8!5ΰίΐί of July 
i.atwhkJ Ito ths towaoohW 
sassfihssai» 
h as may proper 
Ckaadter Qarlaad. 
Word wu received here lut week ο 
the death on Mouday et hie home In Boa 
ton of Chandler Garland, a former wel 
known resident of Parle, at the age of βΙ 
years. Be bed been In poor health for ι 
year or two. 
Mr. Oui and was born In Parle* the soi 
of the late John L. and Mary (Rawsoe 
Garland, and resided In this town noil 
about seventeen years ago. For som< 
j ears he was in £rade on Paris Hill. Hi 
was calleotor of taxes in Paris forannm 
ber of years, snd was deputy sheriff an< 
jailer of Oxford County, under severs 
sheriffs, from 1889 to 1809. After lesv 
lug that position he went with hisfsmil] 
to Boston, where be wss engsged in thi 
I real estate bualneaa. 
He beoame a member of the Paris Hll 
Bsptlat church while living at the Hill 
but withdrew from that to become ι 
I member of a çhuroh in Msssaohusetts 
He hsd been a member of Mount Mlci 
Lodge of Odd Fellows for tbirty-nini 
I years. 
Mr. Garland married Miss Flora Ε 
I Wbittemore of Paris, who survives him 
He also lesves one dsughter, Mrs. Georgi 
Sanders of Boaton. Another dsughtei 
died some yesrs since. He la survived 
by one aiater, Mrs. Charlea £. Water 
man of Mechsnio Falls. 
The remslns were brought here on 
Friday for burial in the family lot in 
Riverside Cemetery. They were escort 
ed from the train by Mount Mica Lodge 
and at the cemetery there was prayer bj 
Rev. G. W. F. Hill of Parla Hill, and tbf 
burial servioe of the Odd Fellowa. 
Davis Bates Base Ball Captain. 
Sumner Davie of South Paris, '17, wai 
I eleoted base ball captain at Batea College 
Fridny for the ooming year. The Lew· 
iaton Ouo asys of hfm: 
"He ia sn outfielder, playing the psst 
season in oenter field. Hie work on the 
basea for the Garnet gave him the poai· 
tlon of lead-off man tbia year, while hii 
batting average waa next to the higbeat 
j with a large margin between him and j the next player below. 
"Davis is sn all round athlete, quarter· 
back on the football team, and picked by 
many μ the best quarterback in the stste 
last fall, and slao a good track msn. Tbe 
election is s very popular one with tbe 
students as Davia has been a leading ath· 
lete and popular man since his arrival at 
Batea." 
The Epworth League are to have a 
j reception to new converts, followed by 
aocial, at Deering Memorial Cburob 
Friday evening. All are invited. 
FOR SALE. 
Don't wait Come in. Find 
out about a one tenement fam- 
ily house, modern improve- 
ments, large lot Prices right, 
terms easy. 25 
W. J. WHEELER. 
DR. HALE'S 
HOU8EHOLD OINTMENT 
A wonderful remedy for 
all akin disease·—eczema, 
erysipelas, scaly eruptions, 
sores, bruises, sore mus- 
cles, rheumatism, neural- 
gia, etc. Can be applied to 
any external part of the 
body, giving quick relief 
from all suffering. Noth- 
ing seems to act so quickly 
with cronp or sore throat 
when directions on pack· 
age are followed. Pre- 
scribed by physicians. Sold at Drug Stores 88 and 
Me. Kenyon & Thomas Co., Props., Adam#, N.Y. 
should have a wholesome, 
tender crust that melts into 
the filling so perfectly that 
even two pieces are not 
enough. You can makesnch 
pastry with the specially 
milled Ohio Red Winter 
wheat flour that makes 
everything better and goes 
farther—the all 'round flour 
for bread, cake and pastry 
known as 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the I 
District of Maine, Jn Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
UEORQE H. HILL, [ In Bankruptcy, 
of Pryeburg, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of George H. Hill In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 17th day of 
June, A. D. 1916, the said George H. H1U was j 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Parle, 
Maine, on the ftth day of July, A. D. 1916, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said I 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint1 
k trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transao 
such other business as may properly come be 
fore said meeting. 
8outh Paris, June 17,1916. 
WALTER L. GBAT, 
35-37 Referee In Rankruptcv. 
Bankruptcy. I 
NOTICE. 
In the matter of 
RALPH M. WOODSUM, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. 
To the creditors of Ralph M. Woodsum In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
a. -Ι.Λ·. tka.· Λη fhn 171 
f, 1 In 
i  ) 
Notice la hereby given tha< op the 17th day of 
June, A. D. 1916, the said Ralph M. Woodsum 
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and thai 
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at 
the office of the Referee, Ho. 8 Market Square, 
South Paris, Maine, on the 5th day of July, 
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at which timo the said creditors may attend, 
prove their olahns, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before skid 
meeting. 
South Paris, June 17,1916. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
85-37 Referee In Bankruptcy. 
COLLIE! DOG LOST. 
Large, handsome Scotch Collie 
Color sable with white points. An- 
I swere to the name of "Fritz." Has 
been missing some two weeks. Find- 
er will be suitably rewarded. 
J. M. THAYER, 
24tf Paris, Maine. 
Pr 
Ladies' Suits Marked Down 
V ^ 
The New Prices on $12.45 to $25.00 Suits are 
$9.75 to $17.95 
Includes wool, Poplins, shepherd checks, men's wear serges 
ι 
and fancy weaves. 
|π π ··>ι ίΐ 1 ν .» ·%· ι* %$*)>■ ii » 
A liberal discount on many of the coats, very pleasing styles 
to select from. 
Interesting News on Shirt Waists 
ODD LOTS, WAISTS 
Regular Price $2.45, Closing Price $1.95 
In this lot are many styles of silk crepe de chene 
and lawn, all this season's styles taken from our 
regular stock, nearly all sizes, but not of any one 
style. 
MIDDY BLOUSES 
50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.49 
BLOUSES, Plain White "and Stripes, some 
have belts, many have smocking, large number of 
styles. 
NEW MATERIALS 
For White Drees Skirts 
Herringbone, Gabardine, 
Beach Cloth, Fancy Ruff, Otto· 
man Cloth, Mercerized Poplin, 
Linen and Indian Head. All are 
very desirable materials, 15c to 
50c a yard. 
AUTO CAPS 
, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95 
A large number of styles to se- 
lect from. Don't fail to see the 
new Witchtex Sport Hat, inter- 
lined with waterproof crushless 
witchtex. 
RARE VALUE 
RAINCOATS 
A $7.45 Coat for $4.95 
A manufacturer offered us this 
lot much under price and we took 
advantage, so we are able to give 
you this great value. All Wool 
Cashmere, double texture. 
Formerly Thomas Smiley, Norway, Maine 
J 
The Only Circus Coming 
AA NORWAY-SOUTH PARIS ΛΛ 
OU FRIDAY, JUNE oil 
m j 
# I 
1% WlL1' 
tëasH %»s 
/ 
5000 aT will 
%>§S» 
People. 
TENTS THAT ARE 
POSITIVELY 
WATERPROOF. 
TWO TRAINS OF 
MONSTER 
RAILWAY CARS. 
Mi •Henr  
WORLD-FAMOUS 
SHOWS 
25 YEARS OF HONEST DEALING 
WITH THE PUBLIC. r—~t 
A TREMENDOUS 
EXHIBITION °F 
WEALTH" SPLENDOR 
PERFECT SPECIMENS OF THE 
EARTH'S MOST CURIOUS CREATURES 
GATHERED TOGETHER INTO ONE 
IMMENSE MENAGERIE 
THE CHAMPIONS OF ALL 
COUNTRIES COMPETE II FEATS 
OF. DARING AND GRACE. 
THE PRINCELY SALARIES PAID IT THIS 
MAMMOTH ENTERPRISE HATE Ι0ΜΕ0 ALL 
EUROPE or mil HOST VALUABLE ARTISTS. 
MALE AND FEMALE RIDERS, 
AERIAL ARTISTS, LEAPERS, 
TUMBLERS, OYMNASTS AND 
SENSATIONAL OEATV-OERIIO FEAT8 
OF SKILL AND DARING BY BOTH 
MALE AID FEMALE PERFORMERS· 
A BIB TROUPE OF NI6H-SCN00L HORSES. 
THF WORI D'< αρςτ 
GROUP OF EOUCATEO SEALS AND SEA LIONS, 
AN IMMENSE 
Heio if WONDERFULLY TRAINED ELEPHANTS, 
Two Oioups of Foiest Bieo. MAN-KILUN6 LIONS 
fCIFOIIIII II MUT STEEL INCLOSURES. 
DAILYVl0:30~A. IL 
L· Λ 
THE SHOW THAT 
NEVER BROKE 
A PROMISE. 
\ 
« Vr- 
j:- i?I 
Ms 
THE LARCESTJ 
LIVING, 
LAND ANIMAL 
ON EARTH. 
3 INCHES TALLER\ 
\hanjuMBO ANC 
ovrZ°5 TONS: 
A POSITIVE FEATURE 
AT EACH EXHIBITION 
SI TWO PERFORMANCES 
W DAILY-RAINorSHIHE 
ψ 2 AND 8 O'CLOCK 
DOORS TO MENAGERIE 
" 
ΟΡΕ Η I Η Ο U R EAR LI Ε R 
Invest Your Money in Safe Bonds 
The integrity and responsibility behind ^e- 
1 IlC curities recoic mended to clients for bond invest- 
ment are facte ra that have our most careful jrt- 
Norway ,βηΒοη Wise investors know^thA it is profitable in 
WilMAflill the long run to consider safety first. Ssfety of 1 ldllUlkll principal is the first essential of good invest* 
Rmlr 
^ 
JDoliiV We own and offer for sale to investors 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 
J WATER COMPANYfBONDS 
β \ PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS 
at prices to net the owner attractive rates· of 
.. interest. .r 
[Norway have no hesitation in saying that we 
consider these bonde a safe and desirable in- 
vestment. Maine 
vj «, .ili Jl -.·» * 1 V '*·*" V 
I ) ■ ■ ". ■ 
-■ ° 1 * * 
1 "l* /· j. 2 >'·.·- \ %'j£tAk 
The Leading Citizen of his Own 
Town, ■ toppi ηf for a few hoar· in a 
Strange City, Jnst before train time 
found that h· was short of cash. He 
ran into the neerest bank and Mid : 
"Cash for mo this draft, or else my 
personal check." 
And the cashier said onto him: "Who 
are 70e t If 70a are Mr. Smith, 
prore it" In haste the étranger 
searched ail his pockets, and in 
the last one found cards and letters 
which satisfied the cashier as to 
identity. 
"Now, how shall 1 know your check 
is good ?" ssid the cashier. Then 
was the Stranger crestfallen and ex- 
ceedingly wroth, for he must miss his 
train. But he knew the cashier was 
a just man. 
WS3S&8S3&3tfê£ 
good se 
aeiere sad tieke* seller, know thetSaCM*. 
THE NORWAY. NATIONAL BANK 
DID YOU KNOW 
That so other one thing Alone will do a· maoh 
toward decorating and furniahing a room aa will the 
Right Kind of Wall Paper"! 
And when yon have seen the ooloring and designs of 
OUR 1916 LINE 
all selected on account of their general adaptability, 
yon will have to admit that our papers are 
"BIGHT." 
Many of these wall papers are made with 
MATCHED CRETONNES 
bat equally good effects are produced by the use 
of 
other material and in many casee plain goods are the 
more harmonious. We have an entirely 
New Line of These Draperies 
and shall be glad to show them to you when you are 
looking for wall paper. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
NEW PERFECTION 
KITCHEN··· 
?Αα7 %E1 
LiS3° iS 4 
Grocer Johnson 
s New Sign 
Wkat doc» 
h metη ? 
It means 
tkat Mr. ]oknsoo 
ctmcs Socomy 
Kerosene 
Oil and ke 
wints evcnrbo^T 
to kaow 
it. 
Wky? 
Ecoute Socobt 
Keroscae 
is tke $iiat 
and best kero- 
ko: oa^tke 
market. Inexpensive. 
too. compared 
to 
tic present price 
of cotL 
Tke Ne» 
Perfectioa Oil 
Cook Stove 
cooks three 
metis a dav 
for ι family 
of 
six it ta 
average fed 
cost of su 
ceats. 
TVe Nrw 
Perfection is 
ecoaomical tad 
efccient, be- 
ctuse tke 
long Wee 
ckiinaev 
borner converts 
ewery 
drop of 
oil lato 
clear, intense 
beat. Tke 1916 
model* 
kave tke 
new patented reversible 
glass reservoir 
tad 
maav otker 
improvements. 
Sold in 1. 
a. 3, and 
4-bnraer 
sizes (by 
ktrdware. 
fnrnrtare 
sad general 
store·) everywhere. 
STANDARD OIL 
COMTANY OF 
NEW YORK 
Î 
Principal Olcts 
a New 
York AO** 
τ 
^.ΒΛίο 
Bostai 
1 
SAFEST 6 BEST 
BLUE STORES 
Have You Seen Our 
Straw Hats? 
We will appreciate your acceptance of our cordial invitation 
to call and examine them. Try them on. Don't buy unie·· you 
choose to. 
Panama and Leghorn Hats 
are the beat seller·. Of course they cost more to begin with but in 
the end are the cheapest. 
Then There's the Solid Comfort in Wearing Them 
Panama· $8.98 and $6. Genuine Leghorns $8 and $4 
Sennit Sailor Straw Hats 
are very dressy and especially popular with young men. 
$1.00 $1.60 $2.00 
Bring Your Boy in for a Nobby Hat 
A large variety in straws and doth hat·, 25c., 50c. 
IF YOU JUST GALL WE'LL FIT YOTO 
HEAP AND POCKET 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, NORWAY. 
i· .. ... 
HQMBÎAIH» COLUMN. 
nw> t· the nwtrn 
The perfect hoeteee triee, ae far aa ρ»· 
si We, to leave the entertainment of tec 
flirt la tteAr m tende, saktaf It 
I Erter to atedjr «te ρ»·Ι· * 
thoae ifao tea invited ud«r ter roof. 
She doe· not aek them to riee si aa un- 
earthly tear, or to drive, walk or go to 
chore h «tea they plainly prefer to do 
otter thing». 
la English team the ooatom of viait- 
lac aad eatertaiaiaf tea a eerfaia system 
ooaaaoted with k. Oaeeta ara aatad far 
a epecified number of daya or weeka aad 
are expected to leave oa the morning of 
tte day tte riait «da, ao that their 
qnartan may te made ready for gaeeta 
to follow. 
la K»*ltah bomaaa gaeet who arrive· 
after the luncbeoo hoor eeldom aeee tte 
hoeteee aotil tte taa gathering. or, poa- 
eibly, aot aotil the dtaere aeeemble. ▲ 
veil trained maid or bo tier ooadocte tte 
gnaet to her room upon arrival, informe 
the aevoooMr of the family dinner hoar 
aad per hap·, eerree tea or aome «impie 
refreshment 
The American hoeteee, however, a» 
agae her aetabliehmeat in a leee cere- 
monioue meeeir Ste aeaally drivée or 
motore to meet the friend, aad, thoof h 
aha may have a retiaae of earvaate, te 
apt to conduct the gaeet to her room. 
The Ameeicaa hoateee ie iadependeat 
aad doee aa ehe feels inclined. 
Before rettriag for the eight, a 
though tin 1 hoeteee should inform her 
guests that horse· or a motor car will te 
at their diepoeal in the mom lag, or 
add that, if tte weather ie bad, there 
will be maaic or bridge ia tte general 
room. 
She flnde ont or baa the hotter or eeaid 
make inquiry ae to whether her gueeta 
prefer to have the morning meal in their 
room or in the dining room and incident- 
ally hae them informed ae to the luaeb- 
eoo boor. 
The miatreee of a home tea many de- 
manda opon her time, ao ebe aeaally 
prefer* to have the morning· to bereeli, 
aad ehe can do thia beet with aa eaey 
conscience when ehe knows that the en- 
te rtaiomeat of her friends hae been pro- 
vided for, by allowing them to walk, 
eew, write letters or do anything elee 
they may enjoy doiag. Their pleaiore 
shoold be here. 
Oa tte other hand, the goeet who 
wiabee to be popular and aaked again, 
tea her part to play, alao. Naturally, 
she will aot intrude upon her hoeteee'e 
privacy or a peat arrangement· already 
made, by being late for meels, the 
theatre, drives, etc. She will alao avoid 
all uapleaaant to pica aad carry away ao 
petty goeeip from the home which tea 
entertained her. 
Drudgery la Housework. 
There wae a little lull In the merry 
conversation about the tea table. Beth's 
▼oioe roee clearly. "Any woman who 
make· beeeelf a drudge doing houaework 
would be a drudge doing anything elee," 
ehe eaid. 
"Vobody would ever accuse yon of 
being a household drudge, Beth,'' laugh- 
ed Mary. 
"No ooe better attempt it,1' replied 
Beth. "I don't see why doing my own 
boose work ie not perfectly dignified. 
Bven wsehtng die bee is no worse than 
for a snrgeoa to eterilize hie inetru- 
men ts/' 
"Juet what ie it that makee you ao an- 
tbuaiaetio, Beth?" 
Beth emiled thoughtfully, "I think it 
wae mother'e training," ehe eaid. "1 
wae brought ap before the daye of do- 
mestic ecteoce in the ecbooie. I think 
that muat help girle to coneider houee- 
keeping task· dignified, but ia my day 
it waa considered a mark of one's ao- 
oompliahmenta to know nothing about 
houeekeeping. Mother wae a etep la ad- 
vance of her tlmee and ebe bad the aame 
spirit of independence which character- 
ized her Bevolutionary forebears. She 
thought that knowing how to oook and 
eerve a dinner wae ae great an aoeom- 
pUahment ae playing a eon at a. She di- 
vided the boueehold taaka so that each 
ooe of u· practiced all the various per- 
formances which go into the making of 
a boms. We traded taeke every week 
and that kept oar work from getting 
monotonous. It would have been eaeier 
to have kept each one of ae doing the 
eeme thing, but ebe wae far too wiee for 
that. The really great thing about her 
method, however, wae the wey in which 
•be brought oar houeekeeping ectivitiee 
into relation with our work at school. 
For inatance, when we were etodying 
history, ebe got ue interested in looking 
up the biytory uf knives, forke, epoone, 
and dlahee. When we were studying 
«boot the crusade·, I rememoev we 
found oot that bj the erusade· «agar 
vil first introduced into Ε α rope. She 
found tome old, old reel pea which used 
■agar in daahe· m one doe· pepper. At 
table «· used to play a game In wbieb 
one named a diah on the table and aaked 
her neighbor to tell where H came from. 
If one didn't know, «be had to hunt it 
op in the eocyclopedia before abe oould 
come back to the table and eat of it. 
When we were studying French, 
mother set na to reading French recipe· 
to ber. I never could read an appetiz- 
ing recipe without wanting to try it, ao 
French cooking waa introduced in our 
kitchep along with French word· in our 
vocabularies. Do you think it any won- 
der that I grew up with some entbuaiaam 
over my houaekeeping? It ia became I 
waa brought op to aee the dignity of it 
and to understand ita relation to the 
work of the big round world." 
Why U It? 
Don't you find it Interesting to learn 
why eertain objecta are given certain 
nam··? Did you ever atop to think of 
the reeeoa for oailing a glaaa drinking 
veaael a tomber? When it was flrat 
made it waa ao shaped aa to be unable to 
at and up. It had a rounded bottom, and 
whenever It waa piaoed on the table it 
tumbled over on Ita aide. 
Glaaa veeeele of thia kind were natur- 
ally called turnblera, and tbey were 
made thia way purpoeely, la order that 
no on· oould set hie glnaa down until he 
bad drunk all of hia wine; otherwiae the 
cooteota would be upeet on the table. 
They were introduced more ne a novelty 
or a Joke, and while they have passed 
out of eaiatoace, their name atill re- 
main·, and hae become attached to the 
drinking glaaaea whioh are need to-day. 
▲ number of our dreaa materiale owe 
their annsen to place· where they were 
flrat ua«d or manufactured. 
Daaaaek oomee from Damaecua. 
Mua lin from Mooeul hn Mesopotamia. 
Calico from Calicut, a city la India. 
Dimity from Damletta in Kgypt. 
Worsted from a town of that name in 
England, where it waa first sud·. 
tllats. 
Don't eaoourage the "never get done" 
feeling. Of eouree, many of to-day's 
taake will have to be repeated to-eaor- 
row, and aome begun to-day will bave to 
be finiabed to-morrow; but thia evening, 
let'a take the attitude that they are 
"doee." 
After rinsing tbe tabl« llnea in bluing 
water, raa through elear water that kae 
a very llktl· atarch la it (not enough to 
abow ia the water) to give a new finish. 
Cheap cloths ao treated look Ilk· much 
better material. 
Thar· la mon eoooomy la baying the 
things that really save time aad energy 
thaa la aaviag their prlee. 
Don't forget that one Mead, the food 
chopper, ie much better thaa the rolling 
pin for handling lumpy sugar or salt 
It aaay be come trouble now to l«t the 
little girle help with the oooking, and to 
be paUeat with paneled young mlade 
aad clamey little fingers, hat you ear· 
talaly ows Η to them Tour reward 
will oosae later whan all that it assis 
sary la to saeatioa th· thlage you want 
doM while you aee baay elsewhere or 
away fsesa heme.* 
If traahlad by roar loavss of bread 
sagging e»er th· baking paa, eat etfipe 
of heavy wrapping paper aad pia aroaad 
thapaa te aatoad * eoupl· iant as above 
th· adgtnaadjuipport the loevee tlUtbey 
la making ap the girle* waeh draaisa, 
aaake a took oa tha.aader stio of «Ma 
heme to be let itowa if there is afcrtak- 
There is aot maeh oomfort or rsward 
tu ■ ilatj ftw aadj fin it—if· Mis 
NEWS CffliKNSBI 
FOR BUST BEADQES 
milllit llWlB M» < 
M EvM 
Hra. Louisa A. Store··, €f, eo·- 
Brttted suicide at Worcester, Km.· 
by gas poisoning. 
Leo Regnier, 10, was dragged to 
<wtii by a cow on his father'· Ùi» 
at Cheshire. Mass. 
C. B. Smith of WaterrtU· w·» 
elected president of tin Mititf State 
Federation of Labor. 
Charles W. Jackson. 44, a freight 
brakeman, was crashed to death be- 
tween two freight cars at Somerville, 
Mass. 
State tax assessed against cities and 
towns, to be paid into the Bhode Is- 
land treasury, will amonnt to a total 
oT 1393.131.2*. 
Jeremiah Dewd, whose age end ad- 
dress the police do not know, *» 
knocked down and killed by an auto- 
motive at Boston. 
£ result of barns received from 
drop ting a lighted kerosene lamp In 
ber borne at Boston, Mr·. F. E. 
Lorette. 46. died in a hospital. 
Rev. John W. F. Barnes, twenty- 
eight years chaplain at the Massachu- 
setts st2te f rison, died at Boston as a 
result of a fall. He waa 85 year· old. 
Charles E. Gibbs, 16, was killed by 
a train at West Pittsfield, Mass., as 
be was walking on the tracks to 
work. 
f~3rr.«»r Hersey, 25, a chauffeur, was 
Instantly killed and Alfred Heaiey was 
Injured when a machine driven &y 
Hereey ran into a tree at Hingbam, 
Mass. 
Frank Bulman, 30, was killed and 
four others were seriously injured 
wben an automobile struck a tele- 
graph pole and turned over at Deer- 
held. Mass. 
George Whiting, 75, senior mem- 
ber cf the big milk firm of D. Whit- 
ing & Son, Boston, died at his sum- 
mer home at Wilton, Ν. Η., where 
be was born. 
Seated alone in a drifting boat ani 
holding a fishing line in one haDd, 
the body of Thomas Staples, an aged 
fisherman, was found fire miles off 
Deer Isle, Me. 
Farmers of Massachusetts win lose 
15,000,000 by the late springy and 
heavy rains this year, according to 
Secretary Wheeler 0f the state board 
of agriculture. 
Work was begun at Rutland, Vt., 
on the new gymnasium, which is to 
be built on the grounds of the new 
community house, recently presented 
by ex-Governor Mead. 
Louis Benexlt, elected superintend- 
ent of Manchester, Ν. H., schools, 
announce· that be will not aocept the 
position. He will go to Evanstown. 
Ind.. at a salary of $5200. 
Slaty union carpenters employed ty 
the Hampden Lumber company. 
Spring^eld, Mass.. struck. The only 
demand is that the company use the 
union label on its goods. 
Dwight F. Boyden of Greenwich, 
Conn., was accidentally shot and 
seriously injured at Meredith. N. 
H by his 8-year-old daughter while 
they were at rifle practice. 
Preliminary sketches have been 
been made by several architects for 
the proposed observatory which the 
people of Auburn. Me., have been 
trying to get for some time. 
Friends and relatives gathered at the 
Tyrell homestead at Nashua, Ν. H., 
to celebrate the 83d birthday of Frank 
H. and Francis Tyrell, the oldest 
twins in New England. 
With favoring wind and tide, the 
Harvard varsity eight shot over the 
four-mile course down stream on the 
Thames river in 19m. 43s. The rec- 
ord- f«r the course Is 20m. 10s. 
Fire-year-old Natalie Lee was 
awarded a verdict of $450 for be in? 
bitten in the face by a dog owned by 
Francis J. Connolly of Boston, tbe 
CUT THIS OUT—ΓΓ 18 WORTH 
MONEY 
Don't miss this. Cnl out^this slip, 
enclose with fire cents to Foley Λ Co., 
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad- 
dress clearly. Ton will reoeive In re- 
turn a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial 
cough·, colds and croup. Foley Kidney 
Fills, snd Foley Cstbartic Tablets.—▲. 
E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8. Paris. 
"Don't yon patronize tbe hotel barber 
any more?" 
"No. He's too sbsent-mlnded. Last 
time 1 went in for a share he pinned s 
newspaper around my neck and hand· 
ed me a towel to read." 
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK 
"Spring fever" is not always a joke. 
If yon feel dull snd sluggish, tired and 
worn out, suffer from backache or weak 
bsck, rhenmstism, sore, muscles, stiff 
joints or otber indication of kidney 
trouble, it will pay you to investigate 
Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey are highly 
recommended as prompt and efficient 
aids to health.—▲. E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8. 
Paris. 
Son—"I hope, governor, that when I 
attain to your years I'lT know more than 
you do." 
Father—"I'll go yon one better, my 
boy, and hope that when yon reach my 
age yon'll know ss much as yon think 
yon know now." 
HA8 ▲ GOOD REPUTATION 
Tbe original and genuine Honey and 
Tar congh syrup is Foley's Hooey and 
Tar Compound and because tbis has 
given such α ni versa! satisfaction and 
cured so many oases of conghs, croup 
and whooping eougb there are Imitations 
and substitutes offered to the publio. In- 
sist upon Foley's.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
8. Paris. 
He—1"I guess Γ11 go now." 
8be—"One should never guess; one 
should always be sure." 
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT 
Painful, annoying bladder weakneas 
usually Indicates kidney trouble. 8o do 
backache, rheumatism, sore, swollen or 
stiff muscles or joints. Seek symptoms 
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills. 
Hsary Rudolph, Carmi, IIL, writes: 
"Since taking Foley Kidney Pills I sien 
all night without getting αρ."—A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris. 
Teacher—Helen, how do they get .tbe 
sap oat of the trees? 
Helen—Sqaeese it 
8HE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR 
4*I told a neighbor wboee child had 
croop about Foley's Hooey and Tar," 
writes Mrs. Rehkamp, 3404 Herman St., 
Covington, Ky. "When she gave it a 
oouple doses shs wweo pleased with 
theohange she didn't know what to 
soy." This reliable remedy helps oooghs, 
colds, croup and whooping oougb.—A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris. 
"Whjr do you keep borrowing his 
trombone? Ton can't ola* it." 
"And he can't play it sfttfcsr while Fee 
got It. Can hi, now?" 
TILLS WHAT 8HI THINKS 
Anna Hewn, Cedar Grove, Mo., 
writes: «We think FolevGethartta Tab- 
lets are the beet liver pill ws ever get 
beiibf, as they do not nansssts or 
grip* hat aetfkesijo· the Itar." Rao- 
ommended for mwsllpsfloa. Mooting, 
soar rtoamh, gas <λ stomaoh, had 
breath, eloggsd or Irregular bowel ae- Μοα.—Α.ΊΕΓ Shortleff Oo., 8. FMI. · 
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j overtone by cuti te a two-alarm 
| tee te acottaa still of the Great Falls 
| Ms·,»» la»lag eoapny, Samara- 
I wrtM» Ν. Η., eoMd by a 
n***·*»» 
I bait. 
I Mlddfebai^, Yt-, eofleg» to to ofr- 
I else· this month, the centennary'of 
jtbe birth of Jobs G. Saxe, a veil* 
jknown poet and humorist of aaeartlar 
! geaeratJoa. 
j **· **»che«tar, N. H.# Publicity laseociatioa baa approved the "saving 
!daylight" plea, sad wfll begin at once 
I ,^Te ^Mwpatgn to sotmd public 
I ®®®timent * ltb regard to lta appUca** 
I do· locally. 
I ^ terr—« <* UM.864 la impor- tations aad a daereaae of fl.r75.T03 
I ^  exportations from the month of 
I April la shown In the report for May 
I just issued by Collector Comings of 
Jtbe Vermont customs district. 
J After serving for thirteen years in la doable capacity aa minister of the 
1 Universalist churches of Gardner and 
I Westminster, Mass., Rev. Lucy jj. 
I Giles has filed her resignation witfi 
J1)001 periahes, to take effect Sept. 1. I A. Horton, 74, for many 
I years guardian of the custom house 
appraisers' stores at Boston, and a 
I veteran of the Civil war with a re- 
I mark able record, died suddenly. He 
I lost both arms in 1S6J by the prema- 
I ture explosion of a gnn on the Rhode 
I Island, which he was lrai^ng at the 
I time. 
s 
it 
I Louis Ferrari, 65, o? Los ton was 
I found dead from accidental gas pot· 
I soning in his room. 
I The body of Lionel P&reneau, 8, 
I °f Suncook, χ. h ., was found float 
ling in the Suncoot-river. 
I er* Cas tine, 35, who been 
I wori.ic; in a brlcfcyird, -xis drowned 
Iwhi.e bathing ?t Havers»!, Mass. 
I The L'ai on Steel Casting plant at I Boston was destroyed by a ire that 
I caused a total damage of $150.000. 
j Harvard students started a boom I to name one of Professor Joel Met- 
I ealfe s planets after the university. 
I Fifteen hundred boys of the Provi- 
! dence high school cadet corps marched 
I through the streets on their 
I demonstration. 
j With a razor in the right hand, the I body of Patrick Lomasney, 60, was 
I round in his home at Boston. The 
I throat was cut. 
I Kev. Dr. John J. Martin, profes- 
Isor of Christian theology in Bangor 
I (Me.) Theological seminary, was in- 
I ducted into office. 
I John G. Erickson of Quincy, Mass., 
I was struck and fatally injured by a 
I police ambulance in th«t city. He 
I died as hoar later. 
j No semaphore system of regulating I traffic will te established in Boston ■ 
I This W2s the decision the street com- 
! missi oners reifcfced. 
I Margaret and May GIbb, famous 
I "Siamese Twins" of Holyoke, Mass., 
I celebrated their fourth birthday. They 
I are in the best of health. 
I The office of president .of the Calu- 
! met and Hecla Mining company was 
I filled at the directors' meeting at Bos- 
I ton by electing R. L. Agassi*, 
j Mrs. Joel T. Whitney, who labored 
I in foreign mission fields with her hus- 
! band. Rev. Joel Whitney, died at 
I Royalton, Yt., of heart disease. 
I Lying face downward and held by 
I the branch of a tree, the body of an 
I unidentified man was found in the 
I Housatonic river at Pittsfleid, Mass. 
j Students of Vermont academy, a 
I Baptist institution at Saxtons River, 
I were surprised when Dev. Dr. Law- 
I so® announced his retirement as prin- 
I ci pel. 
j Charles W. Blckford, superinten- UciKihcctor ν H 
schools, was chosen to fill a similar I 
position by the Lewiston, Me.. school I 
board. S 
The Oldtown, He., city government I 
offered a reward of $225 for in.'or- I 
mation in the case of Albert Bean- I 
lieu. 17-year-old mill worker, who 
was murdered. 
Twenty-five young women, the I 
largest number in the history of the I 
Long island (Boston) hospital train- I 
ing school for nurses, graduated from I 
that institution. j 
Alfred Tbeibault, 41-, a laborer, I 
was instantly killed by the caving In 
of a supporting wall at the picker 1 
plant of the C. S. Dodge cotton mill* I 
at Lowell. Mass. j 
From all parts of the United States I 
and Canada sons of Guilford, Me.,1 
will gather June 17 and 18 to cele- I 
brate the 100th anniversary of the I 
founding of the town. I 
The mangled body of Mrs. Kat31 
Perkins, 23, was found on the rail- I 
road tracks at Milton, Ν. H. It is I 
believed she took her own life by I 
jumping beneath a train. 
A threatened strike of nearly 1400 
railroad clerks on the Boston and I 
Maine w?s averted by an agreement I 
effected between the company and the I 
Brotherhood of Railroad Clerks. j 
Herbert E. Tasker, Janitor of the I 
Anstin-Cate academy, Strafford, N.I 
H was badly burned when he took 1 
a lantern into a small building bous-1 
ing a gas generator, in search of a I 
leak. ! 
Between seventy-five and eigbt> I 
feet of the wharf of the I.ubec Sar- I 
dine comcany, Belfast, Me., caved I 
in letting nearly 4fi0 tons of coal into I 
the water. The damage may reach I 
*5000. 
v.-u I 
Bangor Theolo^icil seminary, which I ( 
has the distinction of being the only I 
Congregational aginary in New Eng- 
land north of Massachusetts. held 
exercises marking the close of its I 
100th year. I 
When the British steamer Great I 
City sailed from Boston she tcok out I 
the largest cargo of grain ever shipped I 
from an American port to Europe I 
540,000 bushel· of oats for the French I 
government. I 
Breeches buoys were the means οι ι 
saving eight men from two vessels off ι 
the Massachusetts coast when the j 
schooners 'Virginia and Joeie were 
wrecked off the coast at Salisbury 
Beach snd Plum island, respectively. I 
A handsome monument, erected to I 
the memory οI the soldiers and sail-1 
on of the United SU tee, will be dedi- 
cated with appropriate exercises next 
Sunday at the National Home for Die- Π 
abled Volunteer Soldier» at Togas, I j 
M 
Heart failure, Induced, it is be l· 
Ueved, by the sudden downward larch Ι- 
οί a roller-coaster car in which she 
« riding at Salisbury Beach, 
Blase., caused the death of Mis» I 
Bessie Wentworth, If, of westl 
Lebanon, Me. x 
The sixtieth anniversary of St. ι 
Paul's school, Concord, N. 
observed with exercises tended by 
distinguished alumni. A cheCk for 
approximately 1176.000. the total ol 
a number of alumni gifts, was given 
to be added to the'echool endowment. 1 
After some years of agitation, end I 
afUr some abortive legislation tt ap-1. 
Mars that the state of Vermont win M 
take over sad free the only toll bridge j 
in the state. This b in the towns of I 
Peru end WinhaH and has bee· in I 
operation since ffû I» the last «^1 
tery» I 
τίΐί* yrrifrâtfiirttrtr I. A 
Prince Albert gives 
smokers such 
delight, because 
—ib flivor is so 
il as loaf 
Ob ifa· 
bat real tobacco 
side of every 
yoa will read: 
: PATENTED 
JULY SOtm, I SOT" 
ι to yoa · lot of tobacco en- 
joyment. Prince Albert hes always been 
sold without coupons or prwnintnt We 
to ghr· quality ! 
the 
Albert 
:· :ϋ:»!.·'7 i«awi| 
m 
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mékmftkm mtntt 
in pipe satisfaction 
is all we or its enthusi- 
astiefhends ever claimed 
for it! 
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•"Sr. 
It answers every smoke desire you 
or any other man ever had! It is so 
cool and fragrant and appealing to your 
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with 
it in a mighty short time ! 
Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say- 
so on the national joy smoke? 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, Ν. C 
thm- 
vrvk: rthr f 1. f 4 
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EVERYBODY LIKES MUSIC 
and COMMUNITY 
the Chautauqua 
It going to be turned loto a veritable musical feetr/al ! If yea 
should bay a mmoo ticket, paying the regular price far it, and 
hear ONLY the muajc, joa'd be abundantly satisfied. 
TEN MUSICAL PROGRAMS 
LET'S look at the Chautauqua from the standpoint 
of muaie 
alone. There will be ten great muaical program#. 
THE AMERICAN QUARTET 
And Clayton Conrad, Cartoonist, Will Open the Chautauqua 
Perhaps the best organization of its kind in CTistmo». They comprise both s singing aid ta instru- 
mental quartet. Their voices harmonise perfectly. The oartoons by Clayton Conrad, newspaper car- 
toonist, are a distinct feature of their work. He uses two seeds sad draws life lise pictures of type· 
of men and women as he talks. 
O'HARA AND WETMORE, 
each a "whole show in himself." Geoffrey OUara is a song writer and Irish tenor. Two of his best 
known songs are "Tennessee, I Hear Ton Calling He," and "Year Eyes Hare Told He." Yoa're heard 
them and perhaps song 'em O'Hara scored a great sncceas as a soloist with the Ottawa Symphony Or- 
chestra in Canada. W. T. Wetmore, impersonator, has done big things in musical comedy and has ap- 
peared with success in the Brooklyn Institute. Xany of his impersonations are in dialect, and most 
of them are humorous. 
THE DUNBAR SOUTHERN SINGERS 
in songs of the southland, one of the famous Ralph Dunbar organisations that has won a high place in 
Chautauqua circles. Charles Prink, ban joist, will delight you with a number of old darky melodies, 
sung to the accompaniment of his banjo. "Get on Board the Gospel Train" and other old time favor· 
ites will be sung. 
VICTOR'S FLORENTINE BAND AND NEAPOLITAN 
TROUBADOURS 
If any one day standi out above all the others it is obviously Band Bay. The band has made suc- 
cessful tours over the Chautauqua circuit and is one of the most notable organisations appearing 
among the Chautauquas. The Troubadours, wearing the garb of Italian street strollers, will sing the 
songs of their native land with tambourine, banjo and other accompaniment. It will be a great event ! 
Remember, the fourth day. 
OLE THEOBALDS 
Wizard Norwegian violinist, and his two agisting artists, Urne. Florence Alice Stitsel, operatio so- 
prano, and Idle. Helen Xelere, pianist. Theobald! has been court muiician to the imperial families of 
Russia, Sweden and Denmark and has received more than sixty medals sad court decorations. The 
instrument he plays is more than 300 years old and is valued at $85,000. 
YOUR SEASON TICKET 
will make these great musical numbers cost 20 cents—or leas. Average it up for yourself. Besides, 
there are the lectures and the purely KjUfkaTATWhtiBT features that we haven't even mentioned ! 
Don't you think TODAY would be the time to get that taum ticket? Talk to some of the business men 
about it 
Physicians' Fee Schedule 
On and after June 16 the fees charged by the physician* 
>f Norway, South Paris, West Paris and Oxford will be as 
follows : 
Ordinary call in village, $1.00. 
Ordinary call outside village, $1.00 plus 15 cents per mile one way. 
Office visit, minimum fee 75c, extra charge for medicine. 
Administration of ether, minimum fee $3.00. 
Night calls (from 9 P. M. to 7 A. M.) double the charge for day call. 
Ordinary confinements, minimum fee of $10.00 plus mileage. The 
egular fee will be charged for each subsequent vint. 
Chemical examination of urine, $1.00. 
Chemical and microscopical examination of urine, $2.00. 
Consultation, minimum fee $2.00. 
Signed: 
ï. L. BARTLETT, M. D. J. G. LITTLEFIELD, M. D. 
- H. TRUTANT, M. D. D. M. STEWART, M. D. 
i. M. ALLEN, M. D. F. E. WHEELER, M. D. 
I. R. F ARRIS, M. D. W. B. HASKÉLL, M. D. 
EDUCATOR SHOES 
FOB HISSES AND CHILDREN 
Designed to let the Child's foot 
grow AS IT SHOULD 
IV. 0. FROTH INGHAM, 
Swrib Mrlft Mala* 4 
» 
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Bankrupt's Pétition tor Discharge. 
[β the matter of ) 
ANGUS AM BUBO, ( I» Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
do the Ho·. CLamnCB Hals, Judge of the DU Met Court of the UKited States for the Dlttrtb 
of Maine: 
L HGU8 AM BURG of Bomford. la the Coentj * of Oxford, aad State of Maine, In said 
Hstrlct, respectfully lepreseets that o· tbc 
thdar of September. last past, he «a· daly ad Edged hafamt under the Acta of Coagreei elattwg to Baakruptey; that he has duly tor eadered aD hi· property and righto of proper 
y, aad baa fully compiled with aU the roo ώβ· 
MBts of Mhl lots and of the order* of Court 
oochlnr hie benkruntcr. 
Whrre'ore he pray^ That he aaybe decreed 
ty the Court to have a full discharge from al iebts provable against his aeati under said »... .— Actt exempt (ad debts as are 
law fro· such C 
tod day of Ma 
i om discharge. »  rch, A. 5.1916. 
ANGUS AM BURG, Bankrupt. 
> OF MOT1CB 
-, r£\*. 
Ll_ -'r.. .·« SL : 
j. nasungs uej 
SOUTH FABia 
Dealer in Real Esta 
Louis on real estate ct folly placed. 
I hare both village ted farm ρ erty, alto wertnl nice wood !ou 
Examination of titles a sped. Twenty yean* experience ia work. 
STAXD O* PARIS HILL Large twirl no· two M&rr i w, ^ 
rtabte. Sattabie tor two f—';W ν < /j0 
aa Ideal place for «amer bocr w 
By jincnev 
_ — n 
1 
young cok—ΓΛτε I've : η about that hard, "3ain: J: r : : and months without ir,:--;-? trj oouid be cured alrr>- *. Comfort Corn Plottert did the î —and ad it *ell—- c! ; :: .Vies corn oomes out inth the roc —10 ting—no dangero-is dr.rs cr ah just a wcnderi J s:ei.^.v. ; pj that does the trhk—ear·* : :t c and the corn's gene befcr: ~~ Why continue to roff-rr— : isic Comiart Corn flatter*—/jaroni to give absolu--e sav-siar. : mc back- Only 2ôc the 
^ 
CHAS. H. HOWARD Cl Pharmacists South Paris. Maine. 
ÏOT1CE. I la the DUtrta Cocrt of u* Γ 
λμ f 
1 DlatrVct of Mtlx la iUr r- latat ~ trrr Ά 
) RALPH T0C5S. I- of Raxlcri, ! fh* I »*♦*·—» 
-1· "" 
*>*«·« 
f o*dock 1*7 : rT -1 
ΐΚ,α^οί, ïïtïssy-' « * ;£ '•PPotat a oosi« t-- 
£»■»« tTi * «■' 
^ 
s | M-31 
sotice. la the DUtrtet Cocrt oî :it Cuite! 1 District of Maize. la Bantr β la the mirtrr of 
ALVAH RICH, 
Lukll 
of Roxbcrr, Bazfcr:,*. To the eredltor* of ajl. : to County of Oxtord aad dleorta if : r ·Μ Sotfceia berebr rtTtz u*x oa U i 
■ ioae, A. D. isle, the sali Α.τ_ Sid 
I dnJy adjnllcated bankn:, ι 
it* 
1 Beettcf of iiia creditor· w 1 of tS* b 
WANTED. To hire a reliable, safe wcrk b for a short time. Applv 
A. L. ABBOTT, 
Paris Hi 
OVER 65 YMfl 
EXPERIENCI 
Patent! 
I H»:t ππαίγ 
D:sisns 
Copyp.ght$4 
Anyone seeding a »kKfv ir.i ic- ■"j 
m»c«rLâjii our oi ■ 
tarsotloa ta ptoOat ij Pf «yf; A -, ; S"' Uooattr.ctiy ocuflier.'.U.. HiS. : Sf" 
Mat fre·. OMest ifft<7 ί r'«-~ r .· ;*·£_ 
Putcu ukea tErowfc Mû- ->..·«<* 
lariat aottca, withos: «««, 1= t : i 
Scientific American 
A handsomely UIn»tr*:^i *wk T- lArnf, 
eolation of aar scieeUflc Joernal. j'J 
rear: foor Bor.tiM, (U 6c«l .J a. 
iaasssM 
probate sotico. 
To all person* Interested In either : f ibi « 
hereinafter named : 
At A Probate Court held at F:r -r?. 
for the County of Oxford. on : .<? -ti T* 
of June, la the year of oor Lor: uoc 
nine hundred and iliw:, tie fo •r'^ 1 
baring bees preaented for tie ν r. r thee 
hereinafter Indicated,'.t la iere 7 
That jotiee thereof be (rtren to ;</*·» 
by eaoalng a copy of : r-«' J 
pubUahed three weeks areces#'··· :·" J j" 
lord Democrat, a newspaper ρ ---« "■ 
Paria, la aald Co&nty, that ι. -VTD 
aft a Probate Court to be t: « M 
the third Taeeday of Ju'.y, a D. 1» 
alae of tha clock In the taeooe ftsdMi 
If 
A. Ρ·χ "ate of Port. :. 4«*J 
petition for an allowance out of «ηκϋΐ8 
preaented by E. Gertrude Fox, widow. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Ju ; 
A true copy artert : „,a 
8ft» ALBERT P. PAP.K. Be*·* 
SOT1CI-. 
The subscriber hereby tf-e- ^ 
haa been duly appointed aamir'.-'.r*tnx 
f· 
VrED Ε. KEKI8TON lat 
latte County of Oxford, dece.*->l. *»*« 
bond· aa the law dlrecu. All ρtr· c» 
manda against the estate of n c<e~i 
dealred to present the aame for ; 
all Indebted thereto are request* i *> xUl 
mm*-*»,. 
6ESIE Λ Etslie, 
June eth. Idle. I 
SOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby give 
haa been duly appointed a<injlr.!'tr»tor 
tale of > 
AUGUSTUS G1LMAN, late DeJB 
la the County of Oxford, dec ·?ed. u«·; 
bonds aa the law dlrecu A :-Hr140"-d 
demanda against the estate of »ai <■ 
dealred to pceaeat the same for Tr- 
ail Indebted thereto are re»;-"*"1 w 
"—"■""hORACE Κ «'"»j 
June ω, 18U. 
,_URRBALSAjJ fteU*tpW|>aiai;oae^ Mmi*c-r*T 
H.watW*-- 
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